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CHAPTER I 

EGO, THESIS 

This creative thesis exists as a result of trained egoism. To say diat it was an 

exploration m self would be just too cUched. I enrolled in die Creative Writing MA 

program so diat I could learn to write better, to receive academic criticism and direction in 

order to hamess my overwhelming deshe to produce quality writing, and to pursue die 

idyUic (if economicaUy unfeasible) writer's life. I did not care so much for die degree 

conferred; in fact, I wanted to avoid a degree and the corresponding career chains with 

which it would invariably shackle me, limit me, control me— n̂ot unhke an accounting 

degree, or a mechanical engineering degree. I associated die writer's life with freedom. 

I confess pretensions to that lifestyle even now. Rather, I admit to daydreams, and 

half-dreams. Through the paring down of vision, accepting a more realistic version of a 

writer's Ufe, I have somehow become less cynical and nihUistic. My creative thesis has run 

chronologically step by step with changes in my mental picture of what a writer is and how 

writing is achieved. Pre-thesis ideas revolved around massive time slots in day-to-day life 

for writing and in order to effect the bohemian ideal of Uving for art's sake. To write at top 

form, thus went the scheme, I must put in coundess hours of writing for many years, 

culminating in the production of a magnum opus. Other extant work would later be 

reviewed and found to have quaUty, but to remain flawed or diminished in comparison. 

The thesis would be granted status as the turning pomt between "JuveniUa" and "Early 

Works." 

Ego had planned the thesis, labeUng it a steppingstone to final pieces many years 

hence. *Thesis" is, by defmition, not-Ego. It is Other. But, Thesis is also a mirroring of 

"Ego." Ego is the prime mover, whUe Thesis is the cuUnmation and fulfdUnent, die 

outgrowth, the creation, die art product-die garden of Eden. Furdiermore, it is diis self-

reflection, the duaUty, that aUows die Hegelian twist mto synthesis (even diough Ego and 



Thesis are not always antidietical). But Thesis has a hfe its own, m which I am an actor, 

an editor-an end product, created. In diis encoding, u-ony is die primary trope, a spiral 

subUmation of Ego and Thesis. Thesis often stands for elder-approval, tool of die 

Capitalist, Freudian super-ego-whUe to Ego (even diough diese terms are seemingly 

collapsed in die HegeUan trope). Thesis is a viewpomt, a written period, an inteUectual 

concept AU diis is superiogical, maybe supranatural: diis dietic edifice built upon a merry 

confusion of terms, level after level scaled dirough synesis. 

Before Thesis, I wanted to create a life in which I could apportion my best hours to 

creative writing (it was a given that I would produce), without havmg to work incessandy 

to make the rent and afford simple modem luxuries. I accepted this as selfish and greedy, 

but there seemed to be plenty of people who did not work a 40-hour week, and who were 

lauded for avoidmg it. Working hypodiesis: I could write a lot if I was not working all the 

time. Thesis was to be the first obvious example of this plan's utUity. I would pretend to 

get a degree but reaUy put my energy mto Thesis. Later, I would continue this role into 

future publications. Somehow, Ufe would take care of the details. 

Even then I knew the odds were against the harmonic poverty of unemployment. I 

have no direct moral or spiritual cmtch to lean on; I am not doing God's work, though I do 

have 'the calling." I am not a poUtical or social activist with any ready-made axes to grind, 

forthwith to chop; I can not soUcit funds from special interest groups. On top of this, I 

assert that what I write cannot be original m content, nor original in style or presentation-

only in a random, automatic selection, a different mixture of aU the variables. The pomt is 

that I have since found I am not very good at making a living from pubhcation. Thus, 

Thesis refused to serve as an unmediate springboard into my fantasy Ufe. At Tech I was 

busy taking classes, teaching composition, making some money, marrying. Thesis became 

more of a goal to be met, dian a dream worid begun. Ego let me move to California before 



graduation, diinking I would be able to fmish from a distance as easUy as if I were in 

Lubbock. 

Thesis was put on hold whUe I started a new Ufe outside the security of academe's 

walls. I was given new angles for reflection on how writmg fits mto a work schedule. 

The writmg process, usually at a computer, changed. I did not have the time to sit around 

waiting for inspiration and had to make the best of my scant hours. Usually I found myself 

too tired, or unable to get into the flow. Thesis did not move forward, whUe my credit card 

balances mounted. I changed jobs, disliking those I had, wishing I had finished my degree 

so that I could teach. When I wrote, it was usuaUy poetry or some half-breed, and not the 

fiction I needed to be perfecting. I came to doubt my vocation for writmg short stories. 

Years blathered past GraduaUy I became accustomed to my schedule and began using my 

available writing time more productively. Ego looked at Thesis again, and reevaluated the 

reasons and the sustenance for writing. 

I like to make people laugh with what I write-or agree strongly with, or simply nod 

in wonder, shaking their heads, about where it has just taken them. I have a need for 

external verification. At the same time, I love words and word games, sights and sounds, 

surface and core. I write for myself, enjoying words m themselves. I am addicted to the 

dictionary, if not the grammar. I often reaUy like what I am thinking about when I write. I 

am perhaps easUy amused. I try to present ideas with oddly pleasurable twists of meaning 

or syntax. Whether it be shock value, reUance upon pun or misspeak, or strange internal 

rhymes and unusual unages, I want to slip past my reader's defenses (even if my audience 

dwindles to myself) and get inside the head; my greatest goal is a smUe from my reader that 

acknowledges some imity between nUiiUsm and beatitude. My writing is a "wiU to 

divertissement." 



Surely it is Ego which drives a need for external gratification. I have found diat 

offering my audience a diverting word waUc is very difficult to accompUsh m the academic 

short story thesis. My own nemesis, this particular thesis effort, is too somber, too dull, 

not the web of words and aUusions I would have liked to conjure up, one that would 

deUght or enchant the reader. Now, as Ego reflects once again on Thesis, I reaUze diat 

enchantment is an unreasonable expectation. My ruling academic assumptions were of a 

conservative bent; whether real or perceived, they demanded fiction unreUant upon gaming 

or magic. A clear, concise message eases the transmission. 

Ego impels me to write. Reading showed me that I could transform ideas and 

emotions into art I write because I have read so many things that stirred me up, that 

transported me. At an early age I became hopelessly addicted to reading "classics." I 

reasoned that if I read the classics assiduously, I would be ahead of my competitive 

contemporaries, have more knowledge and somehow more power, in a very Faustian 

sense. I received admiration and accolades from my elders and superiors. My friends 

seemed to avoid reading and knowledge, and I fell into a role I was happy to fiU. Maybe I 

read aU that stuff because I was an only child with too many empty hours. I filled in my 

teenaged years with reading to pass the time imtil I could get out from under the yoke of 

home life. All motivation is selfish. In any case. Ego planted the seed that I now water. 

Fiction, specifically long fiction, is something I love to read and interpret, and its creation 

truly excites me. 

As a teenager I became convinced that I could use all my knowledge of Uterature to 

write, diat I could reassemble aU die interesting ideas and styles of presentation mto newer 

patterns diat people might admire. Ego drove me to desUe to be a great writer, to create 

inteUectual and artistic masterpieces worthy of a dust-cover caption, maybe even a black-

jacketed Penguin containUig a Ust of works. I was absorbed by Albert Camus, Friedrich 



Nietzsche, and Fyodor Dostoevsky. Even as I write diis now, I envision someone Uke 

J.D. SaUnger or Kurt Vonnegut satuizmg me, the punk who gets in over his head 

inteUectuaUy. By die time I went to coUege I sought out die difficult masterpieces, from 

Moby Dick, Don QuixOtP, and die Bihk, to War and Peace. IHy.sses. and The 

Interpretation of DreairiiS- Ego reigned supreme because even diough I was laboring 

through a difficuh engineering degree, I knew "I wanted to be a writer." The common 

tragedy is diat I produced Uttie actual writing; diis produced no litde pique. I swooned over 

ideas, those stolen from the "classics" and diose of my own design, but they never panned 

out on paper, never went anywhere, mked metaphors notwithstanding. I started a 

master's degree in Bioengmeering and did not finish the fu t̂ semester before filUng my car 

with Uterature anthologies and abridged works of philosophy, heading west from the East 

Coast. 

Until that point, except for the occasional poem, I did not write. So, on my cross

country trip I decided to write prolificaUy. I produced a fair number of poems of which I 

was very proud, as well as a ton of thoughts and ideas I felt sure I could develop. Despair 

set in: Anselm did not prove the existence of God, Thoreau was thoroughly lonely, and my 

anthologies of British and American Uterature only underscored the vastness of the pre

existing competition. I became jealous of other writers, dead or livmg. I realized my 

poems were stillborn, and my storehouse of journal ideas never blossomed. Everything 

was empty and small when I played it out I jomed the army and became addicted to 

readmg-used it for narcosis. I fmished aU of Nietzsche, Camus, and Dostoevsky. I did 

Aristotie, Plato, and Plotinus. I mgested The Columbia History of the Worid. I swore I 

would produce and I did not, except for some poems and a lot of letters to friends on the 

outside. Finally, I enroUed in a correspondence course for chUdren's literature and wrote 

short stories and began to see a future for my sorry self After two years in die army, I 



was accepted at Texas Tech and put my Army CoUege Fund/GI BUI to work. Finally, I 

launched my dream to be a teacher of writmg and take highbrow courses in Uterary theory 

and Shakespeare. Again, I did not produce as I swore I would. Finally, diere was Thesis, 

actual product, quaUty writing, die only dimg I reaUy cared about smce I did not diink I 

wanted to be a career teacher any more than I wanted to be an accoimtant or a mechanical 

engineer. 

Thesis started easily and early enough widi a short story: 'Work is Deadi." That 

innocent period seems Uke such a long time ago. The tide "Work is Death" has merry-go-

rounded enough times to make a mockery of kony. Every line m this story would be 

rewritten hundreds of times over the course of its five-year history. Rewriting probably 

sounds natural to many people, but I never imagined I could rewrite a paragraph or 

sentence so many times-and without the Flaubertian effect The story has always been 

about a couple who cUmb a tower to break up. The world is weU before them, in several 

senses, and the semi-autobiographical protagonist chooses Chance over suffocation. The 

story's central vehicle is my examination of whether I should attempt the poor version of 

the privileged writer's life. Or, actually, it supports why I do not choose that existence, but 

stay safe with the security of a job and a relationship. The story never produced the 

glorious results I expected. I learned that fiction is not supposed to be a vehicle for 

preaching phUosophy, nor should it be limited to aUegory. I have learned so much from 

this story's failures in presentation, dialogue, and action/suspense. Thesis showed Ego 

some of the limits of die short story. 

The relationship between message and art is a risky business. My wife affirms that 

all writmg is persuasion. What do I want to communicate to my reader, and, what is more, 

how do I wish to influence diem? When rewriting 'Work is Deadi," I had to weed out 

statements of dogma. I wanted to describe how work kiUs people long before diey die. I 



wanted to make a case for why I did not want to be part of die uncaring machine. Thesis 

taught me diat waving a banner is not die point of good fiction. Ideas can be waved, but 

the reader does not read for a sermon. The reader wants a story, somediing to empadiize 

widi, emote to, and be immersed m. Thesis showed me diat aUegory has to be subde, and 

not stick figures moudimg cant I found diat a story needs some action. In "Work is 

Death" nothing seemed to happen. I diought I wanted to have aU die emphasis on a specific 

turning point, but discovered diat die reader gets bored. The reader also gets easUy tired 

from bad dialogue-to the point where even purple passages can not save the day. Again, I 

could not have Byron or Alice always pursumg debate dirough rebuttals. Nor could they 

waste tune widi fUppancies. I have a huge problem widi contrived dialogue. Thesis 

showed me these thmgs. I tried to shorten the story, to dump a lot of the speeches, and to 

focus on the characters. Thmgs improved, but did not ultimately work for me as I wanted. 

There is much that was left out because of die Umitation of die short story, though I don't 

know that it would have helped advance the storylme. I dumped scores of scenes, and this 

would ultimately serve to show me that a story is only a snapshot of the whole picture. 

The rest caimot be revealed, but it must exist for the story to have substance. 

Thesis roUed along fakly well until my greatest ordeal, one in which ego was most 

strained, "Weird Sisters." This piece, originaUy a short story, then a novella, cost me 

dearly in time on the job. It was at one time 120 pages, contained multiple points of view 

in the present tense, and was radicaUy inappropriate m its content and graphic imagery. 

When I moved to California before finishing my thesis, I knew I was doomed. "Weird 

Sisters" had taken so much time and so much ego-energy that I could not deal with a 

complete rewrite as well as deal with the stress of being penniless in an expensive 

neighborhood. FinaUy, enough years went by so diat I felt a bit more broken, Uke a wild 

horse who pushes the threshing wheel dirough several diousand revolutions. I had tried to 



get pubUshed and leamed horrible ego-bashmg lessons about how difficult a process diat 

is, especially widi Uttie or no publishable work. EvenmaUy, I grew up and accepted my 

fate; I accepted reaUty and I rewrote. Of course I was to fmd diat it was absolutely correct 

to rewrite, and I shake widi chagrin as I dunk of die time lost. I am apt to fmd diat "Weu-d 

Sisters" is stiU a failure m die big A Art sense, but I dunk die good it has done me wiU 

resound in aU my future work. 

**WeU-d Sisters" was a vehicle for writing from a female perspective (as if that were 

possible) and for showcasing Chance versus Destmy, under the guise of Clotho, Atropos, 

and Lachesis. Agam, Thesis showed me that the story was what was missing. By 

cleaving point of view, I gained some mastery over story. By placing it in past tense, I 

was able to make the story proceed. Present tense offered too many authorial intmsions 

and created problems with action. I leamed about the size and scope of a piece by reining a 

loose novella into a readable long short story. Again, I leamed to shorten dialogue. 

During the last major rewrite, in which Cassandra became the main character, I leamed to 

get in and out of a scene faster with less explanation, to play with pace. I leamed to trust 

my reader's inteUigence. I do not think I have mastered suspense, but I made great strides 

in the reduction of the obvious. "Weird Sisters" also proved a batdeground for deaUng 

with showing-not-telling. I would hate to number the purple passages which would 

eventually be weeded out-they were hard to let go. Again, Thesis showed me that I need 

to groimd myself more deeply in character. 

The easiest story to write, the one whose final draft most resembled the first inspired 

draft, was "From Knees to Lips." I wrote diis story m an akplane crossmg the Adantic, 

returning from my honeymoon in Greece. Whatever its end result, die writing of it was 

captivating. I felt Uke I was domg die right diing, and die pouring fordi of it seemed so 

natural diat I was seized widi passion. Until diat story, I had always found die writing 
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process to be very painful and unfulfiUing. Often, it was complete agony. This story let 

me know it could happen bUssfuUy, diat if I just did not try so hard, die product could be 

smoodier, sunpler, better. Unfortunately, I have smce leamed diat diat sort of lack of 

agony is not often repeated. 

**From Knees to Lips" taught me more about character, and how to form a closer 

bond widi die story: I knew my characters better and had photographed die scenery. The 

story also shared widi me die sUghtness of art, die sleight of hand it must puU off widi die 

fewest words. "From Knees to Lips" is die shortest of die diree pieces, by far. I reaUze 

diat in comparison, "Work is Deadi" and "Wekd Sisters" probably take too long to teU die 

story and might benefit from even more compression. This story also showed me how 

difficult it is to end a story quickly, in an attempt to keep from havmg the endmg just fade 

away. Mosdy though, it succeeded through a stronger grasp of tone. 

Thesis, besides pointing out problems in writing short stories that I wUl be deaUng 

with for the rest of my life, was all about ego. Of course, after a handful of epiphanies. 

Ego is not the same. It has been tempered by time and money, by career and pubhcation, 

by love and responsibUity. Before arriving at Tech, my thesis was to be a monument to my 

future success. Now, it is a monument to a renewed dedication to mnning in place. I tried 

to shmg Thesis off at different points over the last few years, to dismiss it as a couple of 

short stories that didn't matter. Now, I realize that Thesis is about my Master's, my 

teaching, my integrity, my everything. It is integral to everything I've done, and aU I want 

to strive toward. 

Thus, Thesis is also about my wife. My knowledge of both is chronologically 

synchronous. The agonies and ecstasies are ironicaUy paraUel. Though Laurie Jones 

Neighbors is also not-Ego (she is, technically, Odier), I have transfenred much of my 

emotive bemg to her. She is my mirtor, my sounding board, my editor. She has my best 



interests more at heart tiian I do. What is more, Laurie has a Master's m EngUsh from 

Texas Tech. Laurie even has a completed diesis. I do not presume to say diat my diesis 

needs to be completed only because I am jealous of my wife and would always feel 

inadequate or cheated. No, diat would fall short. Not only is she integral to die stories, 

widi my academic career, and widi my past and future, but she is mtegral to what I most 

respect and cherish. Thesis taught me how much I love her, how much I need her. She has 

been compassionate and understandmg, she's been lenient and forgivmg-Laurie and 

Thesis have become linked metaphors. 

Ego is a good thing. It is what defines us, separates us, aUows us to step back from 

the All and say, *That is not me." If I was not motivated by Ego, I might not have been 

mterested in reading. If I was not motivated by Ego, I might not have read aU those 

classics, might not have been jealous of diose authors, might not have formed a strong 

deske to emulate them. I might not have continued on through high school and coUege, or 

had the courage to flee a career or join the army, or go to graduate school or move to 

California. Or to finish my thesis. I would not have chosen Laurie as my wife. Ego has 

aUowed a fantasy to achieve some reality, though in ways I would not have guessed as a 

youth. My thesis stories have become object lessons m humiUty, and given me the 

recognition that life is hard, and good things, though always present, do not come so often 

that you should not be profoundly grateful when they do. I stiU want to write a Finnegans 

Wake or Gravity's Rainbow, produce somedimg almost unmiaginable in scope and 

delivery, but I am happy now simply rewording the conclusion to this essay. 
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Downshifting die VW widi a growl, Byron intentipted his gu-lfriend, again. "I can't 

beUeve you, AUce. I mean, you're smart, fairly liberal, a good person, but spouting die 

Puritan Work Ediic? That's too much. And you from SUicon Valley. It seems Uke you'd 

know better." Searchmg for a pullout off die highway, he continued toward her modier's 

house. He smacked his forehead Ughtiy widi his palm and skewed his eyes. "I love you, 

but I can't conunit to a job diat barely pays die biUs." Byron's eyes gUmmered above dark 

chicles; he looked Uke he needed to shave even diough he didn't. *1 realize diat dungs have 

recendy improved dramaticaUy for you diough." 

"Come on, Byron," said AUce. "AU I'm saying is that I deserved my raise. I worked 

hard for it You're going to be making twice as much as I'U ever make when you fmish 

your CPA. Just be patient." Alice put her hand sofdy on his knee and he bmshed it away 

more roughly than he meant to m order to shift. AUce stared ahead, offended. 

"If you want to eat and keep a roof over you, you have to work. That's the myth, 

isn't it? If we work hard for forty years and make good investments, then, maybe, we can 

retire in old age and not live in an old foUcs' home." His speech seemed not incongmous 

with his blue jeans and T shirt. "If I land rich cUents, then I win the American Winnebago 

tour." Byron smeUed oU burning from the VW's engine. "All that is clear, AUce. But 

don't confuse survival with morality." 

"You're wrong," said AUce. "Work isn't money. It's stabUity. Everyone benefits 

and everyone must contribute-it's an ethical responsibUity." AUce pursed her Ups 

painfully, diick creases over her brow, green eyes focusing mtensely. 

*That kind of mindwashing is what chams people to theu-jobs, Alice. AUy! Listen to 

you! Support die baby boomers! Marx was totally off base; work is the real opiate of the 

masses. I'm ashamed for aU of us, our padietic tmst in a system diat has always shown 
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itself to be die strongest tool of power." The sUence of wann summer ak beat dirough die 

open wmdows until die VW's drone marked its stmggle up an inclme. 

"Just don't expect me to quit my job because you're not happy being an adult," said 

AUce. 

AUce scored hrni again-different words, but die guUlotme tone was stiU diere, swift 

and final. Byron had an urge to let go of die steermg wheel, to see if his head was stiU 

attached. 

Forty mUes nordi of Sacramento the ordered worid of pmes flowed past m a steady 

rhythm, six beats per measure, columns of Ught between die trees cutting die distance. He 

concentrated on the white stripes dividmg the road diat flew past die car Uke spears. 

Squeezing the smoke out of his eyes, he lit his last cigarette widi the stUl-glowmg butt of 

the one before it. 

"I know you don't want to hear it, but I think you're acting like a kid," said AUce. 

When he didn't answer, she continued. "Oh come on. Don't pout You've got to admit 

that what you're saying is obvious. The division of labor is unfair; some people do have to 

work more than others; few people really like their jobs. Everyone already knows all that. 

You just haven't figured out why it has to be that way yet" The wind plastered back her 

hak rcveaUng a rare profile of her forehead. She was beautiful to him in that second, a 

sharp outUne that only came in flashes. "I see it's going to be another two-pack day," she 

said. "I diought you said you were going to quit this weekend." 

Byron drew slowly from his cigarette, held his breath a few seconds, and exhaled 

two faint streams of smoke from his nose. "Secondhand smoke from a secondhand love," 

he said, coughing, "You must hate it." 

Alice leaned close, her green eyes wide. "I'm begmning to hate you. Why do you 

say tilings lUce tiiat? Because I won't go slummmg across die country widi you Uke Jack 
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Kerouac means I don't love you?" Byron casually shielded his face widi his hand widiout 

lookmg over at her, her lower Up dimst forward in pronunciation and die raised eyebrow 

that glowered condescension. 

"Look," said Byron, "How do you expect me to react? Can't you see how important 

it is diat we go for it now, while we stiU can?" Byron passed a station wagon fuU of 

romping kids. "I know you love me. And I know that doesn't mean you have to love 

every stinking idea I come up widi, but diis is what we've taUced about smce our first 

night This is why we knew we were in love m die fu-st place. What's happened? Why 

are you backmg out?" As diey puUed abreast of die station wagon, duiee of die kids glued 

lamprey faces agaUist the back windows; die front-seat parents paid diem no attention. 

^When else in your Ufe are you gomg to be able to really enjoy it?" he said, "When 

you're eighty? Now is the best tune to go for it-memories to base a goddamn lifetime on." 

AUce ignored him and kept a vigil on the passing scenery. 

FinaUy, she spoke out the window so that Byron had to lean close to hear, "I know, I 

know. Tind our destinies. Break the bonds that bmd us.'" Watching the kids waving 

from the station wagon in his rearview mirror, Byron merged right again, sharply, into the 

northbound lane. He knew he was overreacting by driving angrily, but the insight didn't 

help. "Break the bonds that bind us" echoed strangely, picking up pace with repetition. 

Alice looked over at him accusingly. "If you want a vacation, I'U go," she said, "But 

this stuff about an extended trip across the states just isn't practical. And calUng it an 

indefinite honeymoon doesn't help either. Byron, I don't even know if I want to get 

married yet." In the late afternoon the air was blue-green mside the car; there were 

turquoise half-moons beneadi her eyes. Her words made him queasy. 

CUmbing a cUff when he was a boy, Byron had aUnost fallen off die face of a rock 

he'd somehow managed to get hunself spread-eagled on; reachmg slowly to pull hunself 
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up, diere was die flick of Uzard's tongue knowledge diat he would fall backwards to certam 

deadi on die asphalt below. There was diat impossible taffy stretchmg of his abdomen, die 

incredible weakness he felt in die glove of a hand he used to grasp at die nub of shale above 

his head, diose ahnost deUcious leg shakes, die dry constriction of his diroat diat felt Uke 

wuies were drawmg fordi his stomach linmg. For a second he felt die same way, when 

AUce had finished. 

**Who's saying anything about marriage?" asked Byron with a catch m his voice. It 

was Uke he had just gained the flatter ground above the cUff, diat sense of looking out over 

the tertor he had just skirted. His words sat m the air unanswered untU the VoUcswagen's 

engine whined throatUy in the msh down a mUe-long slope of highway leading towards a 

straight-away. He flicked his cigarette butt out the window and raked his fingertips against 

the two cmshed packs on the dashboard. "I just want us to be together without a place to 

have to be. No deadlines, no late-night phone caUs, no utiUty bUls. Get outside of 

everything for a whUe, see what we're all about. LUce we've talked about smce the start. 

We've got the money to go for a year if we want." 

*1f we don't want to eat decent food or sleep in a bed," jeered AUce. She had never 

even liked to picnic outdoors, the scene for two of their biggest fights. 

"The whole point is to take a break from aU that crap," continued Byron. "So we get 

a van and eat baloney sandwiches, so what? We need the time alone, need to fmd out 

what's real. Slow-promotion accountmg isn't going to get me anywhere I want to be, and 

a crappy, Uttie two-week vacation isn't going to get me away from all die bullshit" Byron 

swept outward with his hand to emphasize his point and saw the current of forest wash by; 

it wasn't what he meant. 

**You keep mergmg your T' widi our 'we' lUce diey were die same thmg. What about 

my job?" demanded AUce, die smaU mole under her ear a purple clot 
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'What about it? I haven't forgotten about die boss you have to kiss up to, die 

inadequate pay, die hour long commute diere and back. Give me a break! You've got die 

rest of your Ufe to type yourself to deadi behmd a computer screen or manage odiers doing 

it Can't you see diat?" Byron karate-chopped diree syllables against die steering wheel, 

die last getting more emphasis: "Work is deadi." Three beats of rest and dien agam, 

"Work is deadi." 

'That's why I have two jobs," mtermpted AUce as she mmed away and openly 

observed an old couple in one of those new lunar vans diat diey were passing. "I don't 

intend to die poor." As diey passed die van, Byron could see the glue from die price 

sticker formmg an empty box on die side window. He saw die white-hau-ed man smUe 

back at her and then offer her a short wave. "That's exacdy why I have two jobs," repeated 

AUce, Uke she was commg out of a trance. "I'm afraid of growmg old and being 

dependent on someone else. I don't want to waste my youth and then live to regret it" 

"And that's exacdy why I want to go," said Byron. 

Byron had always known AUce took great pride in the martyrdom of holding down 

two jobs. But when they first met she had been going through a particularly disgusted 

phase; she just couldn't get enough sleep. He remembered their first meeting at a friend's 

New Year's Eve party. All they taUced about was travel, dreamscapes to cure the malaise 

their careers had saddled them with. He told her how he was sick of taUying people's total 

assets, that he would gladly throw it all over to see Stonehenge at night, to touch the 

pyranud at Giza. She wanted to sleep at those places. He was euphoric withm a half an 

hour, almost widiout drinkmg. TheU- first hour of taUdng was so free and intense that he 

hadn't wanted her to go away, even to the bathroom. When she did, he felt immediately 

lonely. 
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A photograph redeveloped in Byron's mmd as he drove dirough die Sieira Nevada 

mountains: AUce in jeans widi a loose white blouse over her small breasts, framed by a 

kitchen doorway, green eyes and boyish haircut, tellmg Mm about L.A., how she'd felt 

Uke die city was a crazy mixture of die dirty, poor, and bored: "an omnibus of near

sighted tolerance" she'd caUed it. He'd never been able to forget diat phrase because it 

marked the moment he knew he loved her; it stmck an accord. Later she said she wanted to 

go to New York City. 

"So let's do somedimg about it," he'd told her as he sat on die kitchen counter 

drinking wine from die botde, feet dangUng off die floor. "Let's quit whming and do 

something about it." 

They took immediate action. At his apartment diey mmmaged the adas, spun the 

yeUowed globe, mbbed smooth die rough terrain of each other's bodies. For a week their 

nouns were place-names, dieu- verbs active. For a week he managed to ignore the 

secondary images of tax forms and adding machines, of paperboys tearing ticket stubs and 

laimdry pUes coUecting in his hungry kitchen. Aroimd the world in seven days, never 

leaving his apartment except to work or eat. Finally, after aU the waiting, a woman had 

found him, a woman of his own mind, a lover wilUng to take the plunge into the unknown 

with him. For her part, AUce had found a renewed sense of energy. 

Seven months later, on the way to her mother's, she was someone else; the girl she'd 

always been, he guessed. They'd taken a number of short trips, one to Seattie, a weekend 

in Tahoe, another in Reno, but none were open-ended. MeanwhUe, the hour-and-a-half 

trip to her mother's house just north of Sacramento dwindled to a close; it was to be their 

first significant famUy encounter. The horizon promised a garden of forking padis. AUce 

leaned mto the VW's dash as if wiUmg diem to dieir journey's end, and Byron stared at her 
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blue-vemed wrist, seemg it as if for die fu-st time as it rested on her lap. She wore die bead 

bracelet he had given her for dieir six-mondi anniversary. 

The forest of pine dimned as diey crawled over mountains. Byron spotted an 

eighteen-wheeler up ahead dirough two distant curves; he pushed die speed to 95 mUes per 

hour down die next hUl and heard a gmnt of disapproval from AUce. It made him want to 

go faster. 

"Do you want to puU over for a quickie?" asked Byron. AUce looked annoyed. 

"Hey, I was just kiddmg around. I didn't mean anydiing." 

"Yes, you did, Byron. I know you're not happy widi our sex life lately, but I just 

haven't felt very good about myself. You makmg jokes just shows you don't care about 

how I feel." 

"It was just a joke, Alice. Jesus!" 

"WeU, how about not making jokes about things you know upset me7' 

Byron downshifted to diird and the engine's whme pitched higher and closer from 

behind the back seat as diey cUmbed die mountam. The VW jerked forward to pass die 

eighteen-wheeler tiiat was toiUng just up ahead. Passing die double set of rear wheels, 

Byron exorcised die vision of die car veering to die right, diose huge singing wheels, those 

bright, fist-sized lug nuts spinning through the passenger door like a thresher. 

A pale-green sedan with the sun's glare screaming off its windshield appeared 

direcdy in front of them in the passing lane from over the top of the hiU. The gears in the 

VoUcswagen paused, a skip of heartpump, before Byron swerved left onto the graveled 

berm of the road. Alice was wedged into her seat left arm rigid to the dash, right hand part 

of the grip above the door. Somehow, almost without slowing down, Byron jammed the 

stick shift into second and managed to skid back onto die road after die four-door streamed 

past a horn and a finger blaring in AUce's face. 
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The VW wobbled dirough a few more swerves until it was back in die northbound 

lane, stiU behind die semi. Byron diumbed die upside-down St. Christopher medal on die 

broken temperature gauge. After diey crested die hUl he puUed off onto die shoulder. 

Shutting off die engme he got out and stretched his legs, feeUng a residue of shakes travel 

down his calves. AUce opened her door and swung her legs out but remamed sitting. The 

eighteen-wheeler could be seen getting smaUer up die back of die next mountain. 

A road marker announced Cranston only fifteen mUes ahead and AUce checked her 

watch. BrUUant sunshme badied die forested vaUey spreadmg out for mUes in every 

direction. 

'What time is it?" asked Byron. 

"Six." 

"What tune did you teU your mom we'd be diere?" His voice was low and repentant 

"Don't try to be meek, Byron. You don't do it weU." 

"WeU, what the heU else can I do? I'm sorry I've been such a jerk today. I'm sorry I 

almost kiUed us. It was smpid. But I didn't do it on purpose or anything." 

"WeU, diat makes it aU right" 

The next sign put Cranston at four mUes. Byron tested the flesh of his upper arm, 

wishing he could feel more biceps and less give. Her reprimand had drawn thin, red welts. 

GuUt caromed through his head until his anger wrapped around itself, and sat becalmed. 

The remaining miles to town crept by. 

"WiU you point out where to tum, or do I have to flag a passing car?" His puckered 

smUe aUowed AUce to break through her own bad mood with a short laugh, and her arms 

stretched back over the seat to pummel the ceding Ughtiy. "I don't know how you do it 

but I can't stay mad at you." They shared reUef as they smaU-taUced dieu way dirough the 

three square blocks of town and headed east back into die tree Une. 
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*Tum up diere past diose old wrecks," said AUce. The rtisted huUs of six '58 

Chevys knelt Uke wounded buffalo in die high grass. "This is die short cut" They 

rambled over die veined surface of die grayed asphalt, avoiding podioles, slowmg aUnost 

to a stop for die major mts. A temporary sign, an orange diagonal MEN AT WORK, 

forewarned a sharp comer diat revealed a long open vaUey but no hard hats. 

Byron pointed out die next sign which was dog-eared and buUet-eyed. "END OF 

STATE MAINTENANCE. Where's my camera?" 

The land to die left opened up into pasmre bordered widi posts and old barbed wire 

which stmggled down die roadside. A duck forest of pine stiU fenced die eastern distance, 

which cUmbed a few hundred feet The ground on die right of die road also rose, but more 

abmpdy, into foothUls that never materiaUzed mto mountams. A silver, cyUndrical water 

tower widi CRANSTON wrapped around it m white letters capped one of die taUest 

hiUtops. 

"Ever cUmb that diing?" asked Byron. 

"Lots. I used to go up there and hash out my problems." 

"Probably mto bigger problems." AUce took the jest with a wince. He watched die 

tower recede in the rearview muror as they approached a loose plan of houses buUt into the 

twists of the road. The forest slowly recaptured the cleared land. 

Mrs. Manchester met them at the door before they were out of the car. Byron waved 

curtiy over the curve of the VW's roof, and she poured out a big, friendly smile that only 

people used to soUtude can distill. Her faded brown hair was wom short but was not as 

crisply boyish as AUce's. 

"WeU, Byron, it's nice to fmally meet you. I've heard nodimg but good." Though 

AUce was thin, her mother was skeletal. The only spare flesh seemed to be on her face. 
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Byron smUed back, not feeling any anxiety to reply. Inside die smaU redwood-stain 

house he immediately noticed the Uving room was painted a deep sky-blue over the 

redwood waUs. Thick gUt-framed prints brought darker blues, ocean and violet into 

focus. The curtains shone blue-white and carried the room's sheen-even the couch was 

dark blue. AU the plants amazed Byron; what looked at fu t̂ Uke twenty pots was reaUy 

closer to a hundred: sheet fronds, drooping vines, a small, well-kempt jungle. 

After laughing through preliminary greetings, Byron turned to AUce's mother and 

said, "I see there is a dominant color scheme in the family. AUce even buys blue Kleenex 

and blue paper towels." Mrs. Manchester laughed loudly, and he noticed diat her smoker's 

cough annoyed AUce. Byron added, "But diere's somediing different about your diumbs," 

and jabbed his own toward die nearest plant "Alice doesn't do green." 

As Mrs. Manchester leaned back to laugh again she revealed a set of tmy teeth 

embedded in fleshy gums. She too recognized impatience in her daughter's pursed Ups and 

her face fell a Uttie. "We have srniUar tastes, Alice and I, in a lot of basic dimgs, like food 

and clodiing. But when it comes to plants and people, we're night and day. I won't say 

who she takes after. Come on," said Mrs. Manchester rising to her feet, "we can taUc whUe 

we eat." 

Alice said Uttie of her own voUtion during dmner. Byron busied himself by being 

exceptionaUy engrossed m his meat loaf and ended up eating more dian he feU comfortable 

widi. When die conversation mmed to updates on die local population, Alice became more 

taUcative. Soon Byron ceased to pretend to keep up widi die su^ge names and 

occupations, die co-dependents and die suuck-it-richers. Excusing himself as if he would 

be back in a few minutes, he found die couch in die blue room agam and drifted off to 

sleep. 
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He had a short confused dream about being on die face of diat cliff when he was a 

boy except Alice was there beside him. Laughing, she puUed on the back of his shirt, 

making him swirl with vertigo. Then she was above him pulling him up, as if she hadn't 

been there beside him at aU. 

He awoke once around eleven o'clock and could stiU hear the muffled female voices 

commg from the kitchen before falUng back asleep. Just before midnight he was awakened 

by AUce who had spread sheets and a blanket over the floor with two piUows. Byron 

didn't say anything, but he didn't feign his surprise that they would be sleepmg together. 

The jungle of plants provided an atmosphere for closeness, and AUce feU warm and 

soft in die dark. She didn't repel his half-hearted advance, and diey made quiet love. It 

ended too quickly for Byron, but she was too sleepy for more. He lay awake untU die ache 

duUed as faintiy as the stars he could almost see above hun. 

When Byron awoke, the Uving room remamed peaceful. The late morning sunlight 

fUtered du-ough die opaque curtains and die soft blue of die room whispered soodiingly 

among die green of die plants and die burnt-orange clay pots. Alice was m die badu-oom, 

water mnning in die sink. No sound of Mrs. Manchester. Getting dressed, he turned on 

die TV and settied back to drift. An old black-and-white feattire fdm began, and he 

watched loosely, forgetting to keep up widi die plot. 

At noon Mrs. Manchester appeared widi an arm-load of grocery bags, a loaf of 

French bread drooping precariously out of one. Byron canied diem into die kitchen and 

headed back out to see if diere were more m die car. Bemg of some help put hun at ease, 

and he taUced to her as she husded around die smaU kitchen making everydiing disappear 

mto preordained holes and hiding places. Intennittendy Byron folded die paper bags and 

gathered the plastic ones into a pUe. 
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"Not to be nosy, but why don't you teU me about yourself, Byron. I mean, I know 

about you from what Alice says, but I don't really know anydimg about yoil." Byron 

answered her question openly-taUdng to a stranger made it easy for him to conjure up 

feeUngs widi more coherence dian he actuaUy feU. He described his Ufe, knotting synoptic 

statements togedier Uke die rag tail of a homemade kite; he skuted dirough a short narrative 

of his bored chUdhood soudi of San Diego, die windy carefree years of college in Santa 

Monica and his four years as an accountant m Sacramento, where he'd met AUce. 

"For the last tiiree years I've hated my job. I mean, I never wanted to be an 

accountant forever. I just figured it would support me until I found what I wanted to do. 

How bad could it be? How long could it last? Now I can't get away from the job long 

enough to think about what I want. My priorities have changed, but my life-style hasn't. 

It's like a dead-end road, a horrible cycle." Byron paused for a second and smiled. "Not 

to be pessimistic or anything." 

Mrs. Manchester nodded at everything he said. It was amazing how much she 

looked like AUce, amazing how different thek conversation skills were. "So, I don't 

know. I want to change careers, or avoid one altogether, but I need some time to think 

about everything. I don't want to cheat the system-Uve on welfare or anything like that I 

just don't want to be pushed into digging my own grave without the spoon of my choice." 

"Yes. AUce told me about your wanting to take an 'extended' vacation." Mrs. 

Manchester finally sat down at the kitchen table and looked closely at his face for 

confirmation. "I don't see anything wrong widi it myself Her fadier and I never got our 

chance to go. We always thought we'd have our retirement" She hesitated a second, 

looking off mto die past. "Has AUce told you about her fadier?" Even diough it was 

aUnost rhetorical, the question unnerved him. 
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"Just a few tilings. I don't know what he did or anydung, just diat he had a heart 

attack or somedimg." He couldn't be certam about more, and it had rarely occunred to him 

to pursue die issue because Alice avoided it Now he felt emban-assed he hadn't pressed 

her for more. "Odier dian diat she doesn't really taUc about him diat much, you know?" 

"I know. She never has lUced to taUc about George, not even to me. His deadi reaUy 

affected her. Much more dian me, to teU you die tmdi. I wasn't surprised by his 'heart 

attack.' I'd expected it for years." More dian a decade had passed smce Mr. Manchester's 

deadi, but AUce's modier taUced about hun as if die man had died m her own chUdhood. 

"Why is diat? What did he do?" 

"He was a tmcker, mainly. LUced to take long hauls, make die 'big bucks' for us. 

AUce and I Uved m one spot, about two hours south of here, for fifteen years. We Uved 

weU. George Uved aU over. Just one family m a network-that old cUch6-him stopping in 

to eat and sleep and get love and give love, and then off again." 

"How did you deal with that?" asked Byron, feeUng lUce a taUc show host. He 

thought he could hear AUce out of the bathroom fmaUy and wanted to lower his voice, to 

hurry through some more with Mrs. Manchester before it was too late. "I mean, what did 

you do at home?" 

"I raised AUce. I worked odd jobs for something to do. I hated it. The first few 

years were the worst George missed everything about that baby, everything, like he had it 

timed to be out of town. When Alice was five I found out about his odier woman. We 

talked about it once, he swore he'd drop her, and dien we never said anodier dimg to each 

other except what was necessary. It didn't matter anymore." Byron had to look around the 

kitchen to keep from looking mto her eyes. She contmued after a sUence long enough for a 

sigh. "After he broke off widi her, he took up drinkmg. Hard. Finally he got hunself a 

good dmnk and had a pUe up, jack-knifed around a telephone pole outside of Memphis." 
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"Does AUce know about aU diis?" 

"Yes, she knows. I told her a few years after he died. We hadn't been getting along, 

and she'd gone kind of crazy on me, caUed me an alcohoUc, blamed his deadi on me, went 

out to do her own drinkmg widiout commg home. I had to let her know, but it didn't help 

tilings between us. We settied up a few years back, but she's never reaUy forgiven me." 

Alice came down die haUway mto die kitchen and Byron stood up to meet her. Her 

expression wasn't cheerful as she headed straight for die refrigerator. 

"So. Mom's been giving you die scoop about us, huh? I didn't think it would come 

so soon." The plastic sound of crisper drawers being opened and glass being scraped 

across the whe shelves damped the pitch of her voice oddly. "Is she stUl on die part about 

George-the-adulterer becommg George-die-dmnkT' She straightened up and let die 

refrigerator door slap shut "Or are y'aU already into my juvenUe delinquent years?" 

Sitting down at the table she looked for the answer in their reactions. Byron's face was a 

cross between gray and red, blotchy m the cheeks. Mrs. Manchester didn't say anything. 

"So. Y'aU are already past that too. Guess you couldn't wait for me." A strange 

silence lingered. "Okay. I'll just leave you two alone." She headed toward the Uving 

room, not even glancing back. Byron looked at Mrs. Manchester and shmgged his 

shoulders before following her. 

Joining AUce on the blue sofa, he watched the colorless TV movie for a few minutes 

without taUdng. Anger buiU up inside hun. Everythmg had been gomg smoothly and now 

they weren't speaking. It was too predictable. 

'Why do you have to be Uke diat AUce? We were just taUdng." 

"Be Uke what? You don't care about what I have to say anyway." 
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"Sure I do. You know diat's not tme." The same actors were stiU going tiirough tiie 

motions in die movie, as if tiie openmg scene had never ended-same cosmmes, same 

blun-ed mountam backdrop. After a few minutes his back began to hurt. 

"How long can we go on Uke diis? I want to go somewhere and have a taUc. About 

us, about die future, about us staying togedier." An out-of-body perspective chiUed him; 

he hadn't mtended to force die situation, but it had happened anyway, and he acUiaUy feU a 

sense of reUef "Or do you have a problem widi diat too?" 

Alice looked angry, and dien a litde sad, and dien as beautiful as he'd ever known her 

to look. "If that's what you want" she said. 

Though wantmg to stop everything, to say he was sorry and to just forget it that 

there was no real problem, he mentioned the water tower. AUce nodded. 

It only took a few minutes of sUence to reach die turn-off, and diey followed the 

winding dirt road up, staying as far as possible from the drainage ditch cut into the side. 

Parked at the top, the doors of the VW slammed shut widi a strange loudness. AUce 

seemed fraUer than ever up on the hUltop, the huge metal cylmder rising sheer against the 

sky, a gust of wind making her reach back mto the car for her jacket. 

The water tower cast a short shadow eastward into some trees behind them while the 

vaUey to the west opened up into sun-drenched distance. Byron patted the tower's cool 

curve of thick metal plate before stumbUng back from it and craning his neck to see just 

how tall it was—close to two hundred feet. 

"It's Uke a goddamned monument to somedimg," he said, forgetting that tiiey weren't 

taUdng like diat to each odier, diat diey were on a mission. 

"Yeah, I know what you mean," she retumed. Her voice sounded more polite and at 

ease than he'd unagined it would be. Fishhooks mgged at die walls of his stomach. 
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Byron waUced around die tower and read die spray-paint graffiti which chewed at its 

base Uke die fmstrated scratchmgs of angry chUdren: a heart outime of Kenny loves Louise 

witii die Louise Imed out and Fay added out to die side, ANTHRAX RULES written 

higher dian die rest in diick black letters. He couldn't remember seemg anydimg from die 

road and wondered why no one had figured out how to write somediing higher up. The 

largest was a black dot die size of a Hula-Hoop. Oddly enough it faced away from die 

road. 

"Let's make die cUmb, shaU we?" he asked as she looked out over die vaUey. 

"Go for it. I'd rather you went first. Somedimg about people below me." 

"Yeah, AUce. I hear you." 

"I didn't mean it lUce diat." 

"I know." 

The ladder seemed so long that he cUmbed as fast as he could, to get up high before 

he started feeling tired. He made it over halfway before he had to lean back against the 

skeleton mbe. AUce rose steadUy, mechanically, not in a hurry but making ground. 

Panting, he appreciated her rhythm until she was fast approaching, and he launched himself 

up again, relying on adrenaline as the muscles in his forearms trembled with weakness. He 

was giddy as he slowed for the last few rungs. The top of the tower was domed and he 

gladly foUowed the ladder mngs which contmued horizontaUy to its center. A mushroom 

cap pressure release valve offered die final handhold to prevent sliduig off die dome's 

slope. Leaning out over the edge, Byron had to conttol die shakes in his legs, to slow his 

labored breadiing. His VW looked lUce a cartoon because of die height 

There was just enough flat room so diat Byron could lay back and look at die sky a 

Uttie more fu-stiiand. After AUce joined him, and after diey'd caught dieu breadis, he began 
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to itch for die fated conversation. The immense cleft of die long, brilUandy Ut stretch of 

valley, draped in die strong green of pme, aroused him. "You want to go fu-st?" he asked. 

"Not reaUy." 

"Come on. It's your big chance." His taunt was meant to be Ughtiiearted, but her 

pained reaction brought him straight to tiie point. "Fine. I'U run my moudi fu-st and you 

can teU me when I'm off base." AUce looked out over die land, not really sighting on 

anything. 

'When we first met I tiiought for sure diat it was lUce, you know, providence," he 

said. "We seemed to agree about everydimg. Everydiing was great untU I started taUdng 

about quitting work for real. That was when I felt you drawing away, lUj:e you never reaUy 

beUeved anything I'd said up to diat point, lUce you were just humoring me. That was also 

when we started having problems in bed. You just don't seem to be mto it as much 

anymore. And now, and now . . . here we are. It's time for us to make that big decision: 

to stay or go." 

"I'm just sick of feeUng guilty, Byron." Her eyes were glassy with first tears. "Just 

the way you look at me sometimes. It's as if I didn't meet some qualification of yours, 

because I'm not crazier or braver than most people. OK, I Ued to you. Is that what you 

want to hear? I thought I wanted to go mnning around the world, but now I don't I've 

come to my senses, or whatever. But I've also come to realize that you don't want to mn 

away with me, you want to mn away with yourself. I'd always be there just slowing you 

down or embartassing you." 

"No. I never said . . . ." 

"But you dimk it Look at you-you'redimkuig it right now. LUce you're domg me 

some big favor by explaining it all out for me radier dian just leavmg lUce you want to." 
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"Jesus, Alice. I mean, I understand about your father and about how you don't want 

die same dung to happen to you. But my parents have a nonnal relationship, have woriced 

tiieu- fingers to die bone tiiek entire lives and have never been happy. I don't want to repeat 

their mistake." 

Byron nervously patted his pants pocket for his cigarettes before he reaUzed diat he 

didn't have any. The wmd whipped clean and strong dirough his hau*. "So where does 

diat leave us?" he asked. That feeUng in his gut of rismg outside his own actions engulfed 

him. "You know, yesterday in the car, when you said you weren't sure you even wanted 

to get married? That said it aU for me. I kuid of feel die same way, and diat's not enough 

for either of us." Byron exhaled as if smoking a cigarette and his uncertainty canted just a 

Uttie. "Alice, I love you, but I've got to go. Pretty much now." 

Suddenly everything was sharper, more focused. The greens of the forest were 

greener, the Ught blues of the sky bluer. The VW at die base of the tower looked aUen, a 

strange instmment to be taking him from the safety of where he sat, from the Alice who 

had tested his misconceptions about love. The wind gained substance. Heat from Alice's 

hand was better than anything Byron could remember, though he couldn't recall how it had 

gotten there. It was a good time for crying over loss. 
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CHAPTER m 

FROM KNEES TO LIPS 
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Perry felt tight-kneed from die gray oppressive ram diat duUed die duty smcco of die 

houses m die Plaka. He wanted to adnure die Adienian bohemia, but he despaked of bemg 

prey. Two weeks of funereal wemess, a dismal infroduction to tune-samrated Greece, 

goaded Perry to contmue movmg east He laughed because the weather was apropos: 

guUty, uncleansmg. After dawdUng dirough die mbble at die National Archaeological 

Museum, after calmly wadmg dirough die tourists who minced diek steps across die 

ancient mud of the AcropoUs, he felt like an armless stame. From the legal separation from 

his wife back in Chicago there was no escape; fate doomed his remm in less than a month. 

Perry read on a book jacket Marilyn had left in his car that "even though a separation or a 

divorce could be planned, the resulting emotional backlash could not." Perry found 

himself repeatmg to people: "No, I don't know if we'U get back together. Yeah, at least 

there aren't any kids involved." 

Looking out over the dead Athenian sprawl m its modem decay, faiUng to spot the 

mythic landmarks through the dreary August rain and smog, he remained Ul at ease. He 

had an urge to call Marilyn before he left to tour the islands, to expound a synopsis of why 

everything had not changed, maybe to plead for consideration, but after looking at his 

watch he refrained. He felt late for an appointment a potential cUent "But do you love 

her?" everyone kept asking. 

Perry's father had predicted a nervous breakdown for Perry if he remained separated 

for very long. He feU Perry's depression had created the problem with Marilyn and that 

without her he would only deteriorate more rapidly. To aUow hun room to recover his 

wounded sanity, Marilyn agreed to the separation: for die past two years he never laughed 

or snuled at anything normal people considered humorous. When, over cocktaUs, Perry 

told his only fiiend he mtended to take a leave of absence, George had been incredulous. 

"Seems Uke you need to be here, working on your relationship," said George. "But dien, 
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you know, absence makes die heart, and all diat" He had faded to meet Peny's eyes for 

die toast Leavmg dieir apartment widi die last of her boxes, Marilyn had looked dim and 

tired. Perry feh a pang of remorse. LuckUy, uritation intervened. She had coughed 

resentfuUy m a low, dry voice and said, "I'm sure you can find somedimg m die mms to be 

happy about." 

Two days after his decision to escape Adiens, Perry left his new room which 

overlooked die dock of die tmy island of Tinos and was tucked above a narrow lane of 

shops and overhanging balconies just a quarter mUe up die mcUne diat led from die few 

battered fishing ships. On his way down to the tavemas. Perry saw a local family 

shuffling toward a beacon of toUing beUs. The Ordiodox church, its foundation resting 

deep underground, lay nestied in a maze of white-wash homes with laundry strung on 

lines-a modest Byzantine cross was its only demarcation. Looking in through the doors as 

a group of women entered, he marveled at the crowd jammed mside. The viUage priest a 

long white beard in black robe, led the service in a sort of whispering wail. When the 

doors closed again, Perry continued exploring the downward slope to the shops and 

tavemas. Whiling away hours was the main trade of the island, an export that never left the 

shore with the next ferry. 

Sitting at a table imdemeath the ragged awning of an open-au tavema. Perry 

watched the last ferry release a drizzle of anxious tourists. He scanned the faces of the 

females who passed from shop to shop, or at nearby tavemas, hoping to spot a reciprocal 

yearning. The local women, that scant percentage who weren't old and bent or sfrangely 

wrinkled in the faded black dresses of widowhood, offered even less interest He despised 

himself for being obvious, for searching out someone when he should have been avoiding 

relationships. The self-help book told hun to work on knowing hunself: aU else would 

foUow. As die breeze mcreased, die late-aftemoon cooled. He diumbed die heavy wool 
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sweater diat had been sold hun by die first old lady dressed m black in die first shop down 

the main thoroughfare. 

A dirty peUcan, a huge caricamre of a bud, waddled upright dirough die diin traffic, 

mostiymopeds. ItambledpastPerty'stable widiout paying Mm any attention. The bu-d 

was as large as die passing mopeds and it clacked its great homy beak and gawked widi 

beady, gluttonous eyes. The vagueness of die bud's mtentions, whedier to remam m die 

street or commandeer Perry's gyro sandwich, reminded Perry of a ragged street evangelist 

he passed every morning on his way to work. At a busy mtersection the man continually 

waUffid the square of pedestrian crossmgs m front of waiting fraffic. He would wave his 

arms and gesmre past the staring passengers. After a while, no one paid him any attention. 

Perry ordered another round of ouzo, amused by his u-avel book's description of the 

island's accommodations as "lunited." No Roman Cadiolic church on die island, almost a 

dozen Greek Orthodox churches, maybe a thousand dovecotes, and a few hundred bilUon 

wUdflowers. The peUcan finaUy disappeared around a shop comer and Perry felt he could 

stop reading and look into the street without nervousness. 

Twenty-five years earUer Perry had attended grade school at St Theresa's in HUlvale, 

lUinois, a small town an hour southwest of Chicago. The nuns wore their habits long, 

quietiy tucked away all theu humanity except theu hands and faces, until everything was 

black and white. The school week contained a mass in addition to the mandatory Sunday 

gathering of famiUes from the community. Old Fadier Myers, a parish priest widi 

pterodactyl eyes, deUvered the austere rote of prayer and statement, barely understandable 

in its hushed catechismic drone. As a second-grader Perry had taken his First Communion 

from Fadier Myers. Twice a week he dreaded die rimal of standmg in Une for the ludicrous 

wafer diat was protected from hitting the floor by die altar boy's paten held out under die 

communicant's chin. Perry hated die pressure of diat moment, standmg diere in front of 
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die disapproving priest who towered over hun widi his cup of Jesus flesh, a young tiiug 

beside him holding knife to diroat widi a knowing smUe. The only reprisal was not to 

swaUow diere m front of diem, to hold his head down and fade back mto die ever-

reassembUng pack m die pews and discard die wafer before it dissolved. The disturbmg 

sUence of die shuffUng Une of grade-school boys and gkls slowly dissolved as diey sang 

die closing hymn and escaped mto die cold aU before being huddled back mto die warm 

and sleepy classrooms of die school just a hundred steps away. At least there Perry could 

speak more freely his objections, could shmg off the heavy sUence of die mass. 

Perry finished his lunch of lamb and French fries, draiiung one last shot of ouzo 

before heading up into the town for a stroU. Bored, feeling heavy, he wandered without 

reflection, passing overcrowded side shops whose owners instinctively reaUzed he wasn't 

worth the energy of the draw. He despised the gaudy souvenirs, especially the cheap 

replicas of reUgious medaUions, the hundreds of stames and plaques and engravings 

portraying the Byzantine version of the Virgin mother and baby Jesus. There were too 

many homemade cmcifixes and too many cheap, manufactured ones. Perry took a zigzag 

tum to avoid the main avenue of shops and found himself a few streets away in unfamiUar 

territory. The high-walled aUey emptied into another narrow cobblestone aUey that led 

straight up the hillside to the main church at die top. This church rested on a marble plateau 

that proudly acknowledged its eight hundred year history widi its discoloration. The travel 

book mentioned a famous Ordiodox icon housed diere. Gnarled, white-haired men sat m 

doorways cUcking blue-glass worry beads or smoking cigarettes relentiessly; Perry avoided 

the suspicious glances. 

At fourteen. Perry had answered a summons to Fadier Myers's office, die small 

clerical budding tiiat led off die church, away from die playground. Students rarely 

ventured diere unless to receive a punishment beyond diat doled out by die sour-faced 
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nuns. The office was Spartan and dark widi only a few framed ecumenical documents high 

off die floor. The old priest, widi his black pelican eyes, sat behmd a diick wooden desk 

duUed witii time. Tossmg a hymnal down in front of Perry, die priest asked hun to read 

from page 236. As soon as he picked up die book. Perry knew his fate. In blue mk were 

abominations of genitaUa, scrawled over a hymn he never sang. Fadier Myers took his 

confession dwough die screen in the dark closet widi its tiny kneeler; his penance was to 

kneel m front of die altar askuig forgiveness. The priest left hun kneeUng for duee hours, 

assuring Perry's identification with die slack figure on die wooden cmcifix. When die 

priest finaUy touched him on die shoulder and aUowed him to rise. Perry took a halting step 

and passed out. He regained consciousness briefly whUe being carried back to the office 

and never forgot the strange helplessness of his sagging body in the old man's arms. He 

remembered the foul ammonia used to bring him around, and the priest teUing him to keep 

his head down between his knees. 

In the glass reflection of a shop window Perry saw someone lying hurt in the middle 

of the street A woman on her hands and knees in the middle of the cobblestone road 

moaned and was unable to push herself to her feet. None of the locals paid her any 

attention and Perry stood rooted, all his senses agape. She wore a thin black dress and 

with great labor crawled over the wom, uneven stones, muttering in Greek with each 

forward movement of her heavy body. There were great sweat circles under the loose 

hams of her upper arms. The woman stopped crawling and her supplications rose audibly 

louder. She bent down through her tears and kissed die ground before liftuig her hand in 

some loose crossing gesture before moving ahead grimly. Just a few steps away from 

stoopmg to see if she needed help, he noticed a group of young guls waUdng on die 

sidewaUc matching die old woman's pace, taUdng among diemselves. A diin giri of twelve 

or diirteen carried a five-foot candle Uke a staff. Perry remembered simUar candles, 
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wrapped in brown paper, for sale in die shops below. The mysterious procession, die self-

contamed pain, emban-assed him. Peny reaUzed suddenly diat diere were Unes painted up 

die middle of die road, as wide as a pedestrian crossmg. To dunk diat diere was a lane 

pamted up a cobblestone hUl, designed for sonowmg modiers and suffering widows-die 

idea galled him. The gu-1 widi die candle wore a school dress much Uke die ones wom at 

his parochial school and he feU a sense of deja vu when she barked somedung at hun and 

waved hun away widi die back of her hand. 

MarUyn had swom she didn't care if diey had chUdren or not diat "it was God's wUl. 

If He sees fit He'U give diem." Perry beUeved her until she began to question his desire, 

as if he were wUUng diem to remain childless. After a few medical tests he proved to have 

a low sperm count-she accused him of having known aU along. She boxed hun up m a 

subde guilt that only slowly became apparent to him as real: he didn't want to have 

chUdren. The worid was a dark enough place widiout having to bear the responsibiUty of 

burdening another poor soul. They ceased to have intunate relations altogether, as if it 

didn't matter if progeny couldn't be engendered. He tried cheating on Marilyn; first a 

woman from work and then a neighbor they had known for years. Neither affair seemed to 

help. Marilyn cried when she found out, quakmg relentiessly so that he couldn't leave the 

room though his ministrations only compounded the situation. Later she forgave him and 

said everything was reaUy her fault, but he didn't beUeve her. 

Perry watched the old woman climb the cobblestone incline for a few steps before 

the girl barked at him again, as if his acknowledgment of the woman's penitence were 

offensive. He turned away, black Ucorice bUe at die back of his diroat and hastUy 

descended back toward the water front A few people began to collect in die streets again, 

and he swerved around a young woman who was also crawling up die street, but off to the 

edge, on the sidewaUc. The woman, widi the same hak color and build as Marilyn, 
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couldn't have been more dian durty, and she had no one accompanymg her. Odier tourists 

stood and gawked, unable to tum away. The woman seemed ashamed of herself, diat she 

had to resort to it. She wore a modem western-styled dress, not black but a Ught gray. On 

her sweater was pinned a silver metal rectangle widi a baby imprinted on it They too were 

sold Ul die local shops and came in many varieties; he'd seen one widi just a leg on it and 

one widi only a heart. Peny unmediately connected widi her suffering for her chUd, 

whetiier sick or dead, dymg or unbom, and tears sprang up at die back of his eyes. She 

expressed pure agony m die contortions of her face, diough she hid diem low to die 

ground. Perry took die fû st aUey he could and hurried along into being lost on die odier 

side of the town. He feU like mnning, and everyone he saw looked at him suspiciously. 

He found another tavema where local men sat drinking at a few broken-down tables. They 

ignored him whUe he quickly drank enough shots of ouzo to expurgate the image of 

Marilyn kneeUng before an altar, eamesdy pleading to God for a chUd. 

The next afternoon, shordy after his customary lunch of souvlaki and potatoes. Perry 

took a seat aboard the ferry for the next island. He'd chosen Naxos hurriedly, a simple 

point of departure from Tinos. A German woman wrapped in scarves and blankets sat next 

to him out on the open deck. She talked in her thick accent of the beauty of the reUgion on 

the island and asked Perry if he had visited the main church where the ninth-century icon of 

the Holy Vu-gin, which had been rediscovered in the 1820s, was housed. She regretted 

having been unable to see it and he Ued to her, saying that he had not been interested m die 

icon, reputedly covered in gold and jewels bestowed by the thousands of worshippers who 

flocked to Tinos every year to reaffirm their Eastern Ordiodox heritage. He told the 

German lady he was an adieist but she refused to keep quiet 

But Perry had mdeed made die clunb after drinkmg ouzo widi die gnarled viUagers 

who refused to be engaged in conversation. Without planning to, he had ended up there, 
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dmnk and sweating from die cUmb. The doors to die church were locked and when Peny 

peered m du-ough die metal latticework and die stained glass, he perceived only a smaU 

antechamber where a hundred candles bumed and ornate censers hung from die ceUuig Uke 

chandeUers-coms covered die ground. There were beads draped over everydung and die 

floor was crowded widi standmg metal objects diat looked Uke sci-fi parking meters or 

ultramodern lamps. Perry became physicaUy iU, completely disoriented by die admixmre 

of cult worship and Christianity. "The room was a pagan abomination as well as a 

disgusting display of the power of religion over its people's money," Perry wanted to teU 

the German lady later on the ferry. He also wanted to teU her of die women he'd seen, and 

theu abiUty to suffer for theu chUdren and their husbands and for everyone else including 

themselves. He wanted to teU her how much he disUked culmres that instmcted women in 

grieving. The whole world, from antiquity to fumre, was a mirror of childbirth and the 

loss of chUdbirth. Perry tied it all together with that church at the top of the hiU, and the 

reverence with which the German lady spoke of it annoyed him. He wanted to teU the lady 

to shut up, to stop being such a fool and reaUze that the Greeks despised her nationaUty, the 

most recent of their violent oppressors and humiUators. He moved away instead and left 

the woman content to engage the next person who took his place. 

Perry had last attended mass a year before his separation when Marilyn cajoled him to 

go for his father's sake. The old man felt that missing church represented the one basic sin 

from which aU odiers stemmed, and hadn't even been tardy for aUnost fifty years. 

Conversely, Perry hadn't been inside a church more than a dozen tunes m die six years 

since he and Marilyn, a recendy avid attender of mass Uke his father, had been married m 

downtown Chicago, and he baUced at die charade diat weekend-the mumbled prayers, die 

automatic rismg and sitting and kneeluig, always on cue. There was a confused scene in 
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die pew when Peny reftised to take communion under the pretext of not havmg received 

die rite of confession. Marilyn accused hun of spite. 

It was tiiat weekend, m his fadier's duty kitchen, diat diey first began discussmg 

openly, m flights of curses, die possibUity of divorce. Marilyn disparaged die idea because 

die Church didn't acknowledge divorce, but Peny attacked die Church as bemg bUnd and 

preposterous. They never kissed after diat point, die final physical reaUty of dieir 

separation. MarUyn moved out after Perry insulted die weU-meanmg priest she asked to 

tiiek home for marriage counseUng. The priest, fresh out of die seminary, had only 

recendy gained his post, and his smug assertions peppered widi clichdd advice had enraged 

Perry. 

Perry found a comer of the ferry mcked away from the wind and tried to sleep, but 

the sea grew rough. Escapmg mto die ulterior of die ferry to avoid die penetrating chiU of 

what soon became a storm. Perry ended up at the bar. He feU mto conversation with two 

outgoing American coUege girls who were also going to Naxos. Their fmal goal was 

Mykonos, the ritzy party island of the Aegean. Before long they were aU quite dmnk and 

Perry attended the dark-haired one who didn't have a boyfriend back m the States and who 

kept locking eyes with him. They moved next to one another and laughed tiU they cried 

when the other girl left on a seemingly endless trip to the bathroom, staggering dramaticaUy 

with the toss and roU of the ferry against the waves crashing so wUdly outside that the 

portholes in the bar had to be closed. The girl who Uked him was named Nancy Z; she 

hailed from a Vkguiia coUege, smoked cigarettes nonstop, and laughed at everydimg he 

said in her hoarse, sexy voice. When tiiey arrived at Naxos the storm strayed to die north, 

but it stUl ramed. The trio took lodging at die same mexpensive hostel. Perry wanted to 

continue drinking, but everydiing was closed, and he ended up passing out on his lumpy 

cot widi its dim army blanket and rough sheets. 
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The shabby room remmded hun of his fust year at coUege. He knew no one and 

spent most of his time alone m his room, reading die abridged works of phUosophers, 

staring at die ceding or watching TV. That semester Peny's modier died of a stroke. She 

was only forty-two and everyone had bet diat his fadier, fat-faced and a heavy drinker, 

would go long before her. The funeral bluned past one of die most dismal of CadioUc 

services, and she was in die ground for a week before Peny gave in to his loss, long after 

die last relative had left Peny's fadier became even stricter m his religious observances, 

and his son spent as Uttie time witii him as he could when not away at school. Any display 

of happiness was viewed widi suspicion and mvariably brought on a scene widi his fadier, 

as if it were a slap m the face of his sobriety, an attempt to undermme his position. 

Marilyn, on the other hand, thought his father a good man and Perry ungracious. The 

island of Naxos fairly shimmered the next momuig as a sfrong sun bumed dirough die 

Uquid prism that settied over the landscape. Perry Ustened for Nancy Z's voice and thrilled 

when he finally heard her out in the hallway gomg to use the communal shower. He 

stepped out into the haU to intercept her return, but the other girl stood in the way and he 

had to pretend he was going outside. An hour later, against his wiU, he knocked on their 

door and, thankfully, Nancy opened it. Her brown eyes launched him. She persuaded the 

other gurl to have lunch with him, but he felt uneasy when the door closed and they began 

to argue. As their voices rose he could teU they weren't from Virginia, though maybe New 

York. 

Perry ordered several rounds of drinks and paid for lunch, but die odier ghl, pretty 

in her own stuck-up way, sank deeper into her dislUce of him. Nancy Z ceased to fan the 

coals of any fleeting attraction between them and long sUences gadiered up mto a ball. The 

young waiters, acting die part of profUgate locals, flirted widi bodi guls successfuUy. 

HoUowed, Perry drank heavUy and told stories about his soon-to-be ex-wife. "Your 
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wife's name is Marilyn, isn't it?" asked Nancy Z's friend. "Why did you leave her 

anyway? Seems Uke a woman would do anydimg she could to keep you around." Botii 

gkls burst mto laughter and raised dieir glasses m toast before domg a bad job of consolmg 

Peny. "Just kiddmg, dude." 

The gkis soon feigned tiredness and Peny quailed when he saw diem waUc off and 

heard diem explode again widi laughter. He drank widi a suUen rage; he roamed die 

waterfront restiessly, ordermg a different drink at each tavema he found. It was an 

unlucky evenuig as far as companionship went, and he desperately wanted to ease die 

rejection of die American guls. He wasn't old, or ugly. He wanted to prove to diem, and 

to Marilyn, diat he was beyond their prejudices. EvenmaUy he saw the girls from afar, 

waUdng down a row of shops widi a pair of die black-haired, over-dressed waiters. The 

couples laughed and fondled each other openly, giggling and whiriing hand in hand. Perry 

turned on the spot and smmbled onto the path that led to the north pomt of the island. 

At the end stood an enormous rectangular archway, framed against the starry 

expanse; there were no waUs or other signs of a fmished building, only the fifty-foot high, 

stone archway, a veritable portal of time. Perry smmbled over the rocky soU that led the 

half-mUe up to the mined marble entrance of a shrine to Dionysus. The guide book said 

that it had probably never been completed. He kept his eyes on the arch and hurried 

forward in anger, as if it held some answer. BUnd with liquor, bubbUng with resentment, 

he feU and cut his palms raggedly, but rose and staggered on, begmning to weep. A few 

steps later he fell off a short waU, hitting his temple hard on a comer of marble, and 

violendy twisting his ankle. It sweUed at a ttemendous pace until he took off his shoe and 

sock to reUeve the pressure. He wanted only to sleep. He died crawluig but die rocks 

were too sharp and he gave up. He imagmed hunself dying diere-found die pagan setting 

apropos. Before passmg out, he regretted above aU else diat he would never have chUdren. 
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Peny left Naxos die next day on a set of ancient cmtches, leftovers from World War 

n. The dim paddmg did nodimg to aUeviate die bite in his annpits and his purple, hugely 

swoUen ankle wonied him. The local doctor had been roused from bed to treat him at 

duiee-diuty m die mormng after some drunk Gennan youdis carried hun back to die first 

tavema on die edge of town. The doctor assured him diat die ankle wasn't broken, only 

badly spramed. Perry was left m his room to gnash dirough die night. The next momuig 

he carefuUy avoided choosmg Mykonos as his next island and decided to take die twenty-

hour hydrofoU to Crete. 

Peny didn't sleep at all for die next diree days, except for fitful snatches. The pam 

was riveting, explosional, supemamral. He transcended his normal perceptions and 

entered a twiUght world of elecuicity and lucidity. Many times he thought he saw people 

he knew from Chicago, and he taUced to them at length of his separation from MarUyn and 

how he was even now on his way to reclaim her. Whenever he saw a child, whether on 

the ferry or whUe at a ferry stop, he imagined how he would feel if that chUd was his. His 

ankle hurt so much that he visited another doctor there m IrakUon, the largest city, who told 

him his ankle was definitely broken and would, because of the delay, have to be rebroken 

and reset. Perry aUowed the doctor to proceed and stayed in his hotel room for the next 

week, abandoned in pam. Under the heaviest sedation he could find, some weak pain pUls 

and a huge bottie of the opium-based ouzo. Perry sailed for the mainland again, where he 

booked the necessary fUghts to Chicago, diough it cost almost twenty-five hundred doUars 

to get seats at the height of the tourist season. 

As soon as he was on die plane diat would stop in Yugoslavia, Perry began to feel 

better. His ankle bodiered him, but he feU Uke he'd just emerged from a violent bout of 

fever. He was strangely aware of himself, as if viewed omnisciendy, of his body position 

in tiie small plane seat of his small plane as it sat outside die terminal, of die smaU counuy 
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set perilously amid a vast sea, and of his proxunity to his life in Chicago where Marilyn 

supposedly waited for him to return and proceed widi diek separation and evenmal divorce. 

He feh purged, not only from guiU, but from his previous clausti-ophobia. 

In Chicago, reaUties settied as he resumed his work. Food regamed its taste and he 

laughed at simple dungs, such as a child playing widi a puppy, or die way an elderiy 

couple imitated firstblood lovebu-ds. Upon his remm, Peny visited a durd doctor who told 

him diat his ankle would need once agam to be broken and reset, since die bad job done by 

die Cretan physician could hobble hun for Ufe. Agauist his wUl, Perry underwent die 

operation and spent a week ui the hospital recovering, agam m uemendous pain, much 

beyond what his physician had anticipated. When die doctor suggested that much of the 

pam was psychological. Perry laughed him out of his room. There was a get-well card 

from his father propped open on the nightstand with a short prayer written in gold leaf, and 

his buddy George stopped in to wish him a speedy recovery. Perry spent his time talking 

about people he knew, and worrying about the chUdren who walked past his door from the 

recreation room on his ward. 

Marilyn stopped by with another paperback about deaUng with anger and grief He 

wanted to expound why everything had changed, how he knew they were losing what Uttie 

time there was. The answer to everyone's question, "But do you love her?" was more than 

yes. He suggested adoption and Marilyn kissed him on the lips. When she left. Perry 

laughed freely for the fu-st time in years, and he lofted the self-help book toward die 

wastebasket before ringing die nurse for his pain pills. 
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CHAPTER IV 

WEIRD SISTERS 
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Cassandra Corazon sat on die edge of die desk m her office, violated. She staggered 

to die smaU badu-oom; die handle feh finn and cool m her dim-fmgered grasp. Benduig 

close to die toUet she vomited. She rose and wiped her moudi m a sweep widi die back of 

her forearm. Her heavy gold bracelet a gift from her ex-husband, raked sharply into her 

diick lower lip; it was pleasandy anesting. She strained, as always, mto die unforgivuig 

minor, and straightened her dress over her large hips, hating die widdi of her lower body. 

She checked the doors leading out of die office and tumed her ear for any voices or 

reactions. After gargUng bright green moudiwash from her desk drawer, she began to get 

her confidence togedier; she flung her arms about herself aerobically. When she rousted 

her long black hau- widi her left hand, the bracelet bit into her Up again. She stepped 

through the doorway into the office foyer, knowing he couldn't have left the budding yet 

"Mr. Carmthers! Mr. Carmthers, wait!" She trotted down the carpeted haUway, not 

caring about Mary or AUison or Mrs. Chambers, or any of them. Cassandra sensed that 

she appeared mad to the other office women. She felt faindy heroic. Carmthers mmed a 

far comer, his saUow-blazered shoulders identifying him. "John, wait You forgot 

something,'.' she Ued. She lunged after his back, her strong red-gloss fingernails out before 

her, and barely caught die sUding elevator door with her hand. 

His voice said, "Cassie, I said all I have to say, reaUy. Let's just taUc about it in front 

of Judge Winters." As the elevator door opened, Cassandra watched Carmdiers wag his 

head m disapproval, widi pursed lips, a puckered jaw, and dark, cagey eyes. His 

unspoken credo, "always be capitaUzing," tauited a weak attempt at chagrin. "I'm sony if 

you think there's more to be said." 
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"John, hold on. I tiimk you're making a big mistake by leavmg matters diis way. 

It's not just wrong, it's wasting everyone's time." Cassandra's hands moved mto a clasp 

and tried to draw him m widi diem. "Are you sure dus is die way you want to leave dus? I 

tmsted you." 

Lowering his voice to a whisper, Carmdiers said, "I don't appreciate false charges, 

Cassie. Idon'tknow what you diink just happened, but it was just a hug." He finally 

dared to look her m die face and she could recognize his victory. 

Closing her eyes for a second's self-confrol, she continued. "Look, I won't push 

this," she said. "It's your word against muie; it wouldn't hold up. Just keep your hands 

on die case from now on. I don't have time for diat kind of shit" 

Carmthers fixed his tie and opened his briefcase. Other people began to crowd the 

elevator's doorway. Handing her a folder of documents he said, "I'U send for these on 

Friday." He didn't let go of the folder easily and she had to give an extra pull to take it 

from him. 

Back in her office, after the gaundet of stares from feUow office workers, Cassandra 

threw up again, this time less ferociously, somehow more prolonged. There was Uttie to 

expel except the water she'd dmnk to bolster herself Washing her hands and trying to 

reUeve her face of some bloat she exorcised visions of Carmthers encucling her with his 

arms, the smooth sUde of his hands over her wide hips. Maybe she shouldn't have kneed 

him where he Uved quite so hard in response. 

The phone rang and her secretary mentioned a name from the past: Melanie 

Simmons. Her immediate inclination was to avoid die caU. Eight years had passed since 

she'd sent Melanie die last courtesy Christmas card. 
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Worn and diin, die school's red brick exterior seemed incapable of protecting its charges. 

Other days it seemed large and unpressive-on days that Lua was gomg to be mvolved ui a 

pageant or a play, or a square-dance. Lha, diis year a fourdi-grader, had gone on stage to 

receive muior awards, had been part of die wmnuig guls' basketbaU team. On diis day 

chUdren scurried everywhere preparing to board out-dated yeUow buses with the fanuUar 

Bluebird logo above the door. A string of buses enchcled St Anthony's church, waiting 

in the driveway's nanow separation between church and state. Cassandra had attended a 

sister school twenty years earUer when Father Hobson, die toughest priest in the whole 

Pittsburgh diocese, had held sway with an iron fist. The present rector was cut from the 

same cloth, but modemity had mellowed how capitally strict a priest could perform his 

sacred duties. The yeUowed Unoleum hallway leading to the conference room dredged up 

memories for Cassandra that she hadn't had the misformne to feel during her previous 

visits as a proud parent 

Sister Clements accepted her handshake with the appropriate dour expression. Lira 

waited in anodier room. "Mrs. Corazon, I'm sorry to have to call you down here. 

NormaUy we handle incidents Uke this uitemaUy, but I'm afraid tilings are more serious 

than diat" 

Cassandra's heart rate increased and scenarios began to spm out m her head: Lira 

caught stealmg a test from a locked desk drawer; Lira beating up some odier chUd widi 

pecuUar viciousness; Lira taUdng duty or caught in some lewd exploratory act. These 

unages gave a hitch to her stomach and she wonied about eating later diat night knowuig 

she and Lira wouldn't be taUdng. She became absorbed by die nun's reading glasses. 
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which hung from a chaui around her neck. "I'm sure you have good reason. Sister. 

What's happened?" 

'WeU, I'm still open to tiie idea diat tilings aren't ineparable, but Lira has been 

mvolved widi torturing one of die gfrls m her class. This gul-her name is Lisa Bryant-

was held back a grade, so she is a Uttie more physicaUy mature dian die rest of her 

classmates. She started menstmating recentiy and is havmg a rough time witii it" 

Sister Clements paused, uncomfortable widi die conversation. Takuig a deep breadi 

she continued. "Somehow, Lira and some odier guls found where she kept her femmine 

pads, and diey proceeded to stick diem around die classroom. Lua managed to stick one to 

the back of this giri's hair, long enough for everyone to get a good look at it Lisa went 

home in tears and her parents are understandably very upset." Sister Clements was at heart 

a professional; her face was a mask of sternness and embanassment. Cassandra stared 

desperately at some constmction paper artwork on the opposite waU. 

"Sister, I don't know what to say. I can't think what got into Lira. What she did was 

horrible." Cassandra saw the poor girl with the maxi-pad butterfly stuck in her hair, the 

other kids laughing and jeering. She felt tears coming on if she didn't control herself "I 

can't teU you how mortified I am. I intend to punish her severely when we get home." 

Cassandra caUed on her courtroom composure and noticed that Sister Clements seemed to 

soften a Uttie. "What would you counsel me to do? Should I go ahead and contact die 

girl's parents?" 

Sister Clements put her hand on top of Cassandra's. "I'm afraid it's not quite that 

simple, dear." The hand was very white and very dry. 

"You mean there's more?" 

"Unformnately, yes." Sister Clements's manner became more confidmg. "As you 

know, die number of mmorities in our school isn't very high. Lisa Bryant is Black-one of 
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only five who attend here. Anythmg diat happens to any of diese five chUdren is 

automatically suspect. There were some notes found, undoubtedly written by Lira-her 

handwriting is so distinctive-with racial epithets and such. This is what has the parents 

more upset than anythmg else. I spent most of my aftemoon oying to calm them down, 

but I'm afraid they're not content with mere reprimands. They want the guls involved to 

be expeUed. They even taUced of taking the school to court for promoting racism." 

Cassandra's stomach tumed inside out. She could easUy envision embarrassing Utigation 

and horrific bad press for herself, a lawyer who'd bulk a clientele based on minority rights. 

"But the Bryants are normally quite reasonable people. I'm hopmg diey can be dissuaded 

from such action, though I can definitely see dieu point." 

"Sure, sure," said Cassandra. 'They have every right to be upset I'm disgusted by 

Lka's involvement. I have to hope it's just a stupid, fooUsh act on her part and not 

somediing deeper. I mean, diis cuts pretty close to die bone. We've taUced about diese 

kuids of issues before-diere've been several times diat Lua has been on die receiving end 

of die odier kids' racist remarks. I just can't beUeve she's involved widi diis kind of dimg." 

Cassandra's voice hardened just enough to let Sister Clements know she was prepared to 

fight "Surely she won't need to leave school. You must mn into simUar uicidents." 

"Right now let's hold off on doing anydiing. Tomonow I have a meeting widi die 

gu-l's parents." Sister Clements rose, signaUng die end of dieir conference. "Why don't 

you take Lira home and see what you can make out of it aU. She hasn't spoken very much 

except to say diat she's sony. That is a good tiling at least, but she still isn't bemg 

completely forthcommg about die whole affair. I'U give you a caU tomonow to see where 

we stand." 

Lira was waiting in die mam office, near die school's enu-ance. Cassandra felt old 

and useless and only wanted to be alone, m teachers and various aides who passed all 
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looked sad for her, and she had to fight a surge of uiappropriate anger. Nodimg was said 

as diey made tiieu- way to die parking lot She felt Uke she could Uft Lira off die ground 

and shake her to dust. 

m 

Littie Cassandra, not quite ten years old, crept ui die back door, holduig die screen 

door so it wouldn't slap against die house and betray her to the men m die dinuig room 

playing cards and drinkmg. The men worked together at the steel miU and some were 

neighbors, lUce Mr. O'Hansen from down die sUeet and Bob Journey from next door. 

She could teU from die pitch of dieu voices diat things would get out of hand soon, so she 

wanted to creep past and up into her room before she was put on display. Even more, she 

didn't want to see her mother carrying out sandwiches and looking miserable. Though she 

was only nine, she knew that the men around the table weren't good men, even if she did 

see them in church every Sunday, except for Mr. Dooley who was a Presbyterian. 

Her father stood up suddenly and headed for the cooler near the back door for another 

round of beers, and Cassandra UteraUy jumped out the door and around the comer, stiU 

holding on to the screen with one hand. He was Ustening to Bob Journey teU a joke amid a 

gaggle of voices, so his attention was diverted. 

"How many Polacks does it take to screw in a lightbulb?" In Pittsburgh, Polish jokes 

were ingrained in the working foUc. 

"I don't know, how many Polacks does it take to screw in a Ughtbulb?" asked several 

at once. 

'Ten," he said. "One to hold the Ughtbulb and nuie to mm die ladder around." 
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The men booed and laughed and Cassandra was forced to giggle, too, diough she 

didn't reaUy know what a Polack was, or why diey were made to do such ridiculous dungs 

in jokes. 

"Yeah?" said her fadier laughuig. "WeU, how about diis one. What's die difference 

between a nigger and a garbage can?" Cassandra leaned in to hear. Agam die men didn't 

know. "You don't have to take a nigger out to die curb every Friday morning!" The 

laughter-noise was huge, smashing die early night, widi some of die men choking on dieh 

beer and odiers pounding die table. Cassandra feU her face flush. She didn't ready know 

any Black people, but she was ashamed of her fadier for always harpuig on diem. He said 

they were lazy and took work away from honest men Uke himself. To Tommy Alvarez, 

Blacks were die lowest of the low, to be tolerated only because of Uberal laws which 

needed to be aboUshed. 

"How can you tell the difference between a spic and a wop?" asked Mr. Johnson. 

Cassandra could hear her father's face drop. Suddenly there was big laughter again and 

she heard her father saying, "You'd better watch it, Johnson " She crept back 

through and up to bed, catching a gUmpse of her mother shooing her up the stairs. 

IV 

'What were you thinkuig. Lira?" asked Cassandra. Lira sat on her bed looking small 

and crushed, but stiU maintaining the smbbom sueak diat uritated Cassandra to no end. 

"How could you do somediing lUce diat somediing so mean?" 

"It was Lisa's fault too, you know. Everyone's acting lUce we were die bad kids, 

but she said stuff to me too. She caUed me a wetback and said diey had Mexican maids and 

servants at dieu- house, just because her dad's a doctor and diey're rich." Lua's anger 
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didn't surprise Cassandra because she'd always been an angry child, always screaming, or 

unhappy. The divorce had filed an edge of bitterness into Lu-a's words. GuUt sat Uke a 

rock Ul Cassandra's guUet. 

Cassandra waited before speakuig. '*Look, Lu-a. Just because she might have said 

tilings tiiat hurt you, doesn't mean you had die right to go to die level you did to get her 

back. You should have told me or someone else radier dian do somedimg so cmel and 

embarrassing." 

'What would you have done? You would have told me to ignore it and let her have 

her way just because she's Black. That's what we always do. She gets away widi murder 

because everyone's afraid she'UteU on us for being racists. I'm sick of it She's die 

racist" 

"Lua, you'd better change diat tone right now. I won't have it in my house." 

'Why? You never have to worry about it You're almost white. It's me diat has to 

be so different It's easy for you to be that way when your skin isn't dark like mine and 

Daddy's." Lira ran past her mother and locked herself in die baduoom. "When is Daddy 

coming again, anyway? Why won't you let us get together anymore? He'd understand!" 

Cassandra yelled back, "Hey, it isn't my fault he never takes the time to see you. 

You can't blame that one on me, too!" Lira neither answered, nor unlocked the door. 

Cassandra was annoyed with the tmth from her young daughter. Michael Corazon 

was from a darker-skinned famUy, more Indian blood than her own high Spanish, and Lua 

had inherited that same darker color. Up tUl now Cassandra had thought of her daughter's 

complexion only in terms of its beauty. 

There would be no talking to Lira about it anymore diat night so Cassandra went 

back into the converted bedroom office and uied to prepare for the next day's workload. 

The Sommersby case, widi Carmdiers headuig up die opposmg Utigation, had taken some 
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strange turns, but it looked Uke she would make some headway soon. She heard Lfra 

sneak out of die batiiroom after about twenty muiutes, and she looked agam at die picmre 

on die mande of die diree of diem m happier times, die suong-chested Michael widi his 

deep color, proudly holduig Lira up agauist the Florida ocean backdrop. Cassandra 

shuddered at die paleness of her complexion compared to her husband and daughter. 

Cassandra's father died during her sophomore year m coUege. She knew it was the 

turning point in her life, between adolescence and aduldiood. She began to be poUticized, 

as a friend would one day remark off die cuff. She had no odier family in die Pittsburgh 

area; her mother havmg died from leukemia a few years earlier. As a result Cassandra 

began to fend for herself, to replace what she considered to be the conservative 

despondency of her parents. It was painfully clear now what she hadn't realized as a chUd-

-that as a Hispanic, she was different from her neighbors. The physical differences had 

been there aU along-she had the jet hair and facial feamres of a stereotypical Mexicana, 

while everyone else was of pale European bloodlines. Now she admitted feeling a certain 

shame generated by White people, the same way Blacks were castigated by people who had 

fought to end slavery in the CivU War. Pennsylvania, after a hundred years, stiU haUed its 

membership with the victorious Northern States while incubating deep-seated racism. Skin 

color mattered on the macroscopic scale-even as it did on die family level, between herself 

and her daughter. 

In coUege Cassandra began to recognize racist attitudes towards Spanish speakers, 

specificaUy diose from die Mexican-American border. Her fadier never wanted to taUc 

about being Mexican. But he knew she Ustened in when he talked about his Mexican roots 
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widi her modier. He admitted diat diough bodi famiUes were diird generation Mexicans 

livmg in America, he remembered aU his visits diere as a chUd widi great fondness. When 

she confronted her fadier widi how he feh about bemg Mexican, he avoided it and said diat, 

basicaUy, "people wUl Uieat you lUce you act. If diey know diat diey can get under your 

skin, dien diey'U continue. If not, tiiey'U leave you alone." To him, Ufe was tough no 

matter how you viewed it On some occasions he bragged of die vigor behmd his darker 

color, and, sometimes violentiy, he would berate her for her tighter color, claunmg she 

took on afrs, and diat because of her education diat she diought she was better dian him. 

Once, after a few beers, he said, "What do you care about being a mmority or not? Look at 

you. You're not even a Mexican." This uifuriated Cassandra. They had a few fights 

about it after she started at die University of Pittsburgh, but he seemed broken smce her 

mother's death and Cassandra could never really press the issue with heart. 

FoUowing her father's tmy funeral and burial m a north Pittsburgh suburb, Cassandra 

took fewer classes and began to join political activist groups. Her ethnic group, known 

then poUticaUy as Chicano, was fmally begmning to gain some national attention. Her 

father's words worried her-that she might be exposed as too American, not Mexican 

enough. Her major changed to poUtical science, and in a pecuUarly high-energy class on 

the negative uses of stereotyping, she tmly grasped her minority status. Though of 

Mexican descent she had never really felt separate from the majority of the population. 

But, through active participation in the poUtical process, Cassandra Alvarez began to feel 

some connection with her heritage. She feh it would make up for her lack of unmediate 

famUy, felt a warm affinity of kinship, for aunts and uncles she'd never experienced. 

Answering a roomshare ad in the paper, Cassandra met her fust roommate outside the 

dorm, Melanie Simmons. At dieir first meeting in die aparunent she was caught off guard-

-Melanie was Black and proud to be Black. Melanie was pretty in a sexy kind of way, widi 
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long muscular legs and a brilUant fluency m body language. Having known only Whites 

before, Cassandra was at fu-st unsure about sharing a smaU apartment She had to admit to 

mked feelmgs: Could she tmst diis woman? Melanie taked as is she had a lot of fiiends. 

Would diey aU come over at once? AU die prejudices of her White upbringmg came to die 

fore, and she quailed. Even diough she knew it was die best place she'd seen so far, widi 

super reasonable rent she made die excuse diat she had to look at a couple more 

apartments. She felt guilty diat she fek reUeved to be away from die apartment, and 

Melanie. Survivmg on grants and part-tune work had coerced her to search for a room near 

the coUege, but diere were places considered much nicer, less crime and uash, just twenty 

minutes away, for only a little more. Disgusted widi her shoddy behavior after driving 

around for an hour, Cassandra mshed back and told Melanie diat she'd only gone to get the 

down payment cash. Melanie hugged her and they danced around spontaneously and felt 

no embanassment or distance. 

When she moved in, Melanie gave her plenty of personal space. This was hard in 

that Melanie Ut up a room like an electro-magnetic presence, with everything aligning and 

reaUgning by poles. But, in reaUty, Cassandra didn't see much of her for the first few 

weeks. Finally, Melanie began to spend more time m the apartment often bringing groups 

of friends, and then a slew of men who invariably ended up behind the closed door of her 

bedroom. Cassandra loved to hear Melanie's laugh from behind her closed door. It was 

so aUve, so real. Melanie was happy just floating along, working here and diere, somehow 

managing to stay in school with the minimum number of hours. Cassandra found her 

beautiful and thought it would be nice to be Uke her. 

One day Melanie uitroduced her daughter, duee-year-old Angela Marie. Her modier 

had been keepuig Angela Marie, but decided diat she couldn't handle die burden any 

longer, so Melanie wanted her to live m die apartment. At fust Cassandra resisted, until 
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she leamed diat Angela didn't mterfere widi her smdying, but even gave her a reason to 

stay home and study. Cassandra was attracted by different men ui her classes and wanted 

to go party widi aU die odiers she heard tales from between classes. But she knew she had 

to avoid diat, or she'd easily put aside her class work, and she needed high grades to get 

mto a good law school. Baby-sitting Angela Marie kept her focused on her work. The 

Utde giri also kept Melanie at home more, widi less men getting behind die closed door. 

Cassandra discovered diat she wanted a chUd of her own, and die duee women formed an 

odd group, strangely loyal-a famUy unit materializing from pieces. 

But the most important person Melanie introduced, sometime in Cassandra's last year 

at Pitt ended up bemg Michael Corazon. Michael dated Melanie a few times untU he 

decided he couldn't handle playuig uncle to Angela, and Melanie had no ti-ouble letting go; 

she generaUy avoided commiunents widi alacrity. Cassandra, on the odier hand, fell 

completely in love and Michael shifted gears and began dating her instead. At first the 

women experienced the usual tension, both having dated and slept with the same man. 

WhUe for Melanie, the tension decreased as she dated more men, for Michael the simation 

worsened and he began to actively dislike Melanie, harping on her vices, saying that she 

should concentrate on being a good mother. After the second year's lease was up, 

Cassandra moved out of the apartment and in with Michael. In two years Cassandra 

fmished her law degree and got pregnant 

VI 

Mrs. Sommersby, soon to become Ms. Kennedy for die second time in her life, 

tiianked Cassandra profusely. Everydiing about die woman bespoke money, from die cut 

of her clodies to die gold and diamond jeweUy and die special edition Lexus car alarm/key-
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chain/mace dispenser. "Ms. Corazon, you have no idea how grateftil I am dus didn't have 

to go to court. I can't dunk how you managed it That Carmdiers bastard had me worried 

diat Hal was going to get everydiing, includmg die kids. How was I gomg to support 

myself and pay for Utde Jimmie to go to Camegie-MeUon? You know Hal would put 

Jimmie in a community coUege if he could, don't you? Just out of spite." 

"Yes," said Cassandra, smUing. "I did radier have diat feeling. He was so angry 

with you, I diink he would have done anything to hurt you. As to why diey changed theu-

minds-that was easy. I had my people look into how he's been mnning the business for 

the past twelve years. There wasn't anything you would have wanted to waste tune trying 

to take to court, but diere were enough Uttie tilings for him to want us to keep quiet about 

them." Cassandra leaned forward over her desk and added conspiratorially, "I hope you 

don't mind that I didn't go into details with you, but you said you didn't want to get 

involved, outside of having hun sign. Is that stiU the case?" 

"WeU, now I don't know. Since we've won, maybe it would be interesting to know 

a Uttie more about it-uidess it's aU IRS stuff and diat sort of thing. I know about aU that 

and don't hold it against him." Mrs. Sommersby looked vaguely happy for die first time 

since she'd come through the door, over eight months earlier. She pulled her shawl over 

her shoulders a Uttie as she moved to the edge of her seat. "Was diat the kind of thmg you 

meant7' 

"Mostiy," said Cassandra. "But I wouldn't let him make you feel too guilty about 

your own mdiscretions, if I were you. I didn't take die time to really prove anydiing, but 

I'm fairly certain you could drop the names Carol and Pauicia and see what effect they 

might have." 

'Why, that sorry son of a bitch. You mean to say diat all diis tune he's been grinding 

me in front of die kids on diis, he's been at it, too?" She stood up blushing. "How dare 
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he." Sitting back down abmpdy she burst into tears, and dien it was over just as quickly as 

it had begun. "I must go. I really do diank you for everydung. You've saved my Ufe." 

Shutdmg her out into tiie foyer, Cassandra played down die tiianks. "ReaUy, it's 

what I get paid for. Don't give it anodier diought after you write out die check for my bUl, 

and refer me diuty or forty odier cUents." 

AlUsonfoUowed her back into die office. "Wow, Mrs. Corazon. I've never even 

seen her smUe before. You must have reaUy done her a big one." AUison had only been 

witii die firm for several mondis, but Cassandra felt closer to her dian to Mary or any of die 

others who'd been there much longer. AlUson was one of only a few people who could 

give thek fuU attention, who could listen without interjecting her own conclusions. 

Closing the door, she motioned to AlUson to take a seat. 

'To teU you the midi, I can't stand women Uke diat. She didn't deserve to be baUed 

out She cheated on her husband and never reaUy cared for her chUdren and has absolutely 

no idea what working for a Uving is aU about" Cassandra leaned back ui her chair and 

looked at the ceiling, feeling a bit Uke a banker: not only had she made Mrs. Sommersby 

quite wealthy, but she had gracefully defeated Carmthers after his clumsy, foUed sexual 

advances. 

"So, does that mean you didn't tell her about her husband's having cheated on her?" 

"No, I told her. I probably shouldn't have, but she was just so sure that she was the 

one who was puUing aU the strings, and I couldn't help but bring her down a notch." 

Cassandra looked at AlUson knowingly, eyes bright. "That's ugly. Don't ever let yourself 

get caught up in it like that, OK?" AlUson nodded, eyes big widi smcerity. "Now, on to 

new busmess. What calls have there been? Any from die Bryants? And how is die search 

going on the summer school programs?" 
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"No call from the Bryants after diat one diis momuig, two caUs on die Anderson 

case, and one from a summer school program. Doesn't fit your time schedule so far, but I 

have a few more to check into. Have you diought about die Montessori schools?" 

"No, not reaUy. I guess I'm dragging my feet because I reaUy wanted her to stay on 

widi St Andiony's daycare program for the summer. She should get to play Uke other 

kids. Besides, you know Lira. She'd hate me. But the principal really thinks it best so 

she tells me, to let Lira take a summer off from the whole thing and come back fresh in the 

faU." 

"Aren't there some neighbors, or a local daycare that could watch her for you? Or," 

Allison laughed and added, "you could just bring her here to the office with you." 

"Very funny. But I should check around and see what the neighborhood moms are 

doing." 

'What did die school decide about Lua? Are tiiey gomg to suspend herT' 

Cassandra hesitated. "No, diey decided it's too close to die end of die school year. 

Mrs. Bryant seems to have gotten over it so diey aren't gomg to press charges against die 

school. Unformnately, diough, we do have to get some counseUng on it before Lira starts 

back next faU. She is very unhappy." 

"Sure. I'd imagine she sees it as bemg punished. I wouldn't want to taUc to a 

counselor about some of die diuigs I did as a Utde giri. Or even a few of die dungs I do 

now." AlUson laughed her wholesome laugh. 

Cassandra forced a remm laugh and went back to die fdes on her desk until AlUson 

left die room. Then she tumed around and stared out her high-rise office window for die 

next hour. 
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Melanie moved out onto die dance floor of die Aquarium and began to shake what she 

had witii vital passion. 'Mel may have a five-year-old daughter,' diought Cassandra, 'but 

she sure doesn't look it.' Melanie was diin and wiry, widi enough emotional tiimst m tiie 

right places for sexy dancuig. Maybe her attimde came from die rough Ufe she lived; she 

experimented widi dmgs and stayed up drinkmg aU night more times tiian Cassandra could 

count. In any case, Melanie used her assets to wui dieh bet diat night. 

It had seemed uinocent enough over dieu first few drinks. Cassandra had pouited out 

a senior on die Pitt football team who'd come m witii Tony Dorsett and his crowd. The 

man was taU and muscular, but a Ught in his face indicated tenderness and somediing more 

than bucoUc misogyny. Melanie said she would Uke a few muiutes alone witii him herself. 

"How you gomg to get a brother Uke tiiat when sisters Uke me are for the takuigT' 

"What's that supposed to mean? And why are you talking like that?" asked 

Cassandra, a Utde annoyed. "You think because he's Black he won't have anything to do 

with a hot Chicana girl?" 

Melanie laughed out loud. "Girl, I'm just saying he's more interested in some of my 

Black ass than he is in trying out some weak, pale-skinned Chicana-want-to-be like you." 

Cassandra laughed along with her, but something inside drew anger. It hurt Cassandra's 

feeUng that Melanie reaUy did think he wouldn't like her just because she wasn't Black. 

Melanie foUowed up witii a wager. "If you can bag hun, I'U buy both his and your drinks 

aU night and leave you die apartment free and clear." 

'I didn't say I wanted to sleep with him. I just diink he could be as mterested m me 

as you, Mel." 
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"Gu-1, if you don't got what it takes, I sure do. Put your money where your moudi 

is." Cassandra reluctandy agreed. She hated die way Melanie suddenly became very 

Black, accenmating her speech and her mannerisms to gain attention as she waUced sttaight 

up to die man and started engagmg hun. In a muiute they attacked die dance floor, shaking 

tiieh bodies m ways Cassandra didn't diink possible. Melanie puUed out aU die stops. Her 

hands were aU over him and she sank down to her knees several times in front of him, 

bobbing and weaving. His obvious excitement disappointed Cassandra. She couldn't 

compete on tiiat level. 

Cassandra ordered another round and waited for Melanie to retum and claim her 

victory. Instead, Melanie stayed with her new conquest on the other side of the 

Aquarium's crowded floor, and Cassandra waited for half an hour before approachmg 

them. "Mel, here's twenty bucks. I'm going to head out." 

"Oh, babe, how come? Why don't you join us?" asked Melanie, but she didn't make 

any room for her and Cassandra knew she didn't want her to. 

"No, thanks. I'm not feeUng too good. I'U taUc to you later." Out in the parking lot 

Cassandra let her anger come out and ended up crying. With no one around, it took 

nothing to remove the gin and tonics from her stomach, and she Ut a cigarette to get rid of 

the taste. 

At three-tiiirty in the morning she heard Melanie come in taUdng at die top of her 

lungs. She got up and locked her door, feeling dmgged and unhappy, having been unable 

to sleep weU. Sure enough, she heard footsteps and then her door shaking violendy, but 

die lock held. Melanie's voice grew smaUer, laughing in a drunken pantomime of a 

whisper. Sleep did not come easUy tiiat night 
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In die early aftemoon Ught at tiie restaurant Melanie looked much older tiian she 

should have, but die youdiful laugh and old banter stiU reigned. "Look at die butt on diat 

one, Cassie. Now I see why you come here so often." Cassandra looked and wondered 

why she didn't feel particularly aroused, dien felt jealous or vaguely unsettled tiiat she 

didn't That was how Melanie, du-ough offhand remarks, had always managed to make 

her feel: wooden, not fuUy aUve. Melanie canied diat "having-Uved-Ufe" au- about her tiiat 

was so attractive, tiiat no amount of make-up and low-cut blouses could unitate. 

"God, Melanie. There's just no stoppmg you, is there? And you say you want a 

divorce because he was unfaidiful?" They botii laughed and cUnked dieir glasses. 

"Lookmg and touchmg, Cassie. That's the big difference. Really, diough, it pisses 

me off I mean, here I am at tiiirty-five and deaUng with the same bullshit as when I was 

sixteen and pregnant I'm sick of men screwing me around. They can sure stick it m, but 

they can't stick it out" 

Cassandra colored slighdy and immediately felt pmdish. "So teU me, Mel, what 

made you look me up? I mean, what's it been, almost twelve years? I tiiought you hated 

me for moving out and choosing Michael over you and Angela, because the three of us 

reaUy had something there." 

"Oh, I never hated you. It doesn't matter anymore. So Michael didn't lUce me? A lot 

of people didn't like me. And you-you needed to go for it since it was tiiere. Besides, I 

can't afford a real lawyer, so I let bygones be gone by." Cassandra's face feU a little. 

"Just kidding," said Melanie, "you're stUl so sensitive. But I do want to take this husband 

of muie for everydiing I can. I mean, die only man I ever consent to marry and he goes 

and pulls tiiis shit on me. I checked in witii a few odier lawyers and diey wanted too 
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much, or I could teU tiiey didn't really want me as a cUem. To teU you die tmtii, I saw your 

name on a Ust at one of tiieu- offices. I couldn't beUeve it: Cassandra Corazon, bigger dian 

life. So here I am." 

'Wow. Too much. Does Angela stiU remember me?" 

"Sure. Are you kiddmg? I diink you were die one person who read to her whUe we 

Uved Ul diat apartment. I didn't stay diere too much longer, you know, and she went back 

and fordi between me and her grandmodier after tiiat Angela's all for my divorce-she 

never tmsted die bastard. I should've listened. Did I teU you she's at Pitt now? Can you 

beUeve it? She says she's doing weU widi her courses, but I can't be sure because I told 

my parents die same dung when I was in school. She's got all my bad habits and a few 

new ones, but she's a good gkl." 

"It's u*onic. Here I am, a single mother of a ten-year-old, after I swore I would never 

let what happened to you happen to me. I mean, it just seemed Uke too much back tiien. 

And here I am. Michael stUl sees her on weekends sometimes, but since he moved to 

Cincinnati, it's way down." 

Melanie's humor soured a littie. "I bet Lira thinks it's all your fault too. How come 

you guys caUed it quits anyway? You finaUy see through his mask and fmd the asshole he 

always was?" 

Cassandra wondered why she took offense at the statement. "Acmally, after Lua 

started kindergarten he got tired of being married and decided he needed to find himself. I 

think it was more my job though, because he wasn't doing too well and I was gaining 

cUents, and winning cases, and payuig all die bUls there for a whUe." 

"Jealous, huh? It's not Uke everyone couldn't see tiiat one commg from a mile away. 

No otiier woman mvolved?" Melanie looked sideways and tiien down at her plate. 

'WeU, yes, tiiere was someone, but I don't diink diat was tiie real reason." 
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'WeU, it doesn't reaUy matter why tiiey screw around. It just sucks when you were 

ttymg and it's all tiieu* fauh." 

The conversation continued, but Cassandra wasn't reaUy part of it. The lunch 

lurched widiin her, and she fought die desue to finish off what was left on Melanie's plate 

before headmg to die batiiroom to purge. As usual, after checking die staUs, she tiuew up 

quickly and efficiendy, and only took slighdy longer tiian die average woman visiting a 

restaurant bathroom. 

When she remmed, Melanie looked at her sttangely and asked if anydimg were die 

matter, but let it go unmediately. She taUced some more about her impenduig divorce and 

what it was that she wanted to get from it. Cassandra agreed to take her case at low cost 

"And what about Angela? Where's she Uvuig diese days?" 

"Right now she's finishing up her final exams and looking for a summer job. I teU 

you, that's the other reason I need everything I can get from my old man, so I can help her 

out a Uttie. She's got a student loan for the faU, but she needs to make Uving money this 

summer. You don't think she could do something in your office, do you? I want her to 

start spending more time with people lUce you, so she can get somewhere." 

"No," said Cassandra, "Not in my office. But I'll check around." Melanie seemed 

disappointed, as if she'd expected to be. Almost as an afterthought Cassandra said, "She 

doesn't want to be a baby-sitter for the summer does she?" She wished she hadn't ready 

said it when she tiiought about tiie possible legal ramifications of defending a cUent whose 

daughter baby-sat at her house-surely it was a conflict of mterest, but tiien she calculated 

die time it would take for die divorce and knew tiiat it would be outside die summer 

wmdow. StiU, there were otiier reservations. 
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"I'U have to ask her. She just might" said Melanie witii a look of such genuuie 

appreciation on her face tiiat Cassandra couldn't help but feel a little proud she'd suggested 

it It seemed Uke a long time smce she'd received such a comphment. 

IX 

In die counselor's office Lira was smaU and mnocent too little for die armchair. 

Cassandra sat next to her m front of die counselor's desk, and she reaUzed agam how it 

must feel for her cUents to sit ui front of her own desk. As usual, she reconsidered having 

more open-space conferences m her own office, because sitting before a desk made one 

automaticaUy subordmate when the whole point was to feel empowered. Lira's answers 

were very terse and suspicious, but die counselor. Dr. Robbins, didn't seem to care, or at 

least she didn't react to the ugly tone. 

"Lira," said Dr. Robbins, "I know you're uncomfortable bemg here, but I don't want 

you to see our talk as a kind of punishment I'm sure you've been through enough already 

with your teachers and your mom being upset with you. I just want you to think of this as 

a time to talk about what you're feeUng. This time is for you, so you can finaUy say what 

you need to about the things that have happened." Dr. Robbins was a Ught-skinned Black 

woman whose features seemed to change depending on die Ught. "Do you understand 

what I'm saying?" 

Lira said yes quietiy. Dr. Robbins continued, "Do you beUeve I'm on your side 

here?" Lira shmgged here shoulders and looked away widi a bored expression. "We'd 

just give it some tune. Now, Mrs. Corazon, I'd like to have you wait out m die reception 

room if you would, so tiiat Lua and I can get to know each odier a Uttie better. Is diat aU 

right widi you, Lha?" Again diere was die shoulder shmg. 
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Cassandra hadn't expected to be dismissed, and she reaUy wanted to stay in die 

room, partially to protect Lira, and partiaUy to make sure her daughter told die tttidi. Witii 

reluctance she settled mto an uncomfortable chah ui die waiting room and tried to read one 

of die avaUable magazmes, but could barely even focus on die advertisements. 

As die time passed, Cassandra found herself daydreammg about Michael. If only 

diey had tried some sort of counseluig. Maybe diey might still be togedier, one big happy 

unit and Lka might have less anxiety, might be less insecure and tiius less embittered and 

cynical. Michael would come home every day and diey would aU go out to eat or he 

would help get dinner ready and tiiey could sit down at die dmuig room table and taUc about 

their problems and dieu needs for die next day. The duee of tfiem could go places, on 

vacations Uke the one to Daytona when Lira was just two. That had been a good time. It 

had been shortly after that vacation that Cassandra had begun to put on weight She had 

always been a litde heavy, but then she had really lost conttol, and Michael's obvious 

distaste only made her feel worse. She'd been out of law school only a few months and 

was looking for any work she could find when she began to binge and purge again. Under 

great stress, she ate nervously and then became fuU of self-repulsion so that she feh 

nauseous and began to need to throw up before regaining control of her self-esteem. 

Sitting there in the waituig room, her daughter behmd the wall being psychoanalyzed, aU 

those feelings came back. The nausea of her faUed relationship with Michael, and her fear 

that she might not find another love m her Ufe, culmmated in remembering how Michael 

had cheated, and her own terrifying anger; die only confidant she'd had through it all was 

her bulimia. 

Cassandra had fust tried throwing up her food when she was sixteen. Some friends 

had told her about it and she had heard somewhere-maybe it was a taUc show on TV-diat 

women who put on weight too easUy sometimes resorted to die measure. After eating a 
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particularly heavy meal she was fuU of self-loatiung and disgust and knew that she was fat 

and ugly. Quickly the mess lay in the toUet and she cried because she feh so cleansed. 

She tried exercise and normal diets to stay healthy, but when things got tough she would 

overeat then purge and feel like she had gotten over on the system somehow. But she 

couldn't control it, even when she fried. Always some malevolent vmdictive factor 

surmounted all her logical impulses to avoid such self-destmctive behavior. Satiety would 

be achieved and, with a httie effort suddenly she was tiirough the tunnel, and could rest 

because the exhaustion dismpted the tension for a while. 

Cassandra didn't dweU on aU diis too deeply whUe sittuig tiiere waituig on Lira. 

Even in her most lucid moments, she didn't reaUy have a handle on the simation. But she 

knew she had a problem, one tiiat had been dormant for die past year and a half, but which 

for whatever reason was surfacing again, more and more frequentiy. A couple entered die 

office and she wondered if diey could read her dioughts. Then she remembered tiiat she 

was tiiere for Lha, but h didn't feel any less embanassing to have failed as a modier, tiian 

to have failed as wife. 

FuiaUy, Dr. Robbins came out and called her into die office. She explained tiiat die 

day's session was just an inttoductory one, but tiiat she feh tiiey had made an appreciable 

start. While Lha went out to wait Cassandra asked her if she diought diere was any 

defmite problem. 

"Somedimg is always diere, Mrs. Corazon," she said. "Do I tiiink it's of fantastic 

proportion? No. It's not reaUy my mission to cure Lira of any particular problem, m any 

case. Just to taUc about tiiuigs and help her voice whatever it is tiiat's trying to get out." 

"So, you mean diat you're dying to fmd out what die real problem is?" 
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"I don't know if tiiere is a 'real problem.' I know she is unhappy about your divorce 

and die distance between you and her fadier, and I know diat she is young and radier 

lonely. But diese are diuigs she needs some space to taUc about" 

"So you don't tiimk we need to enroU in any long-temi psychiatiic counseUngT' 

asked Cassandra, half joking. 

"Oh, I diink Lira is a fme gul, widi all die usual neuroses and fears of any girl her 

age. She'U be aU right As a famUy, you nught decide to explore some common 

counseluig avenues m order to improve communication, diough. I mean, you might tty 

group, you might tty different doctors. It's up to you." 

"LUce maybe it's me who has the problem." 

"Mrs. Corazon, we aU have problems." 

"Pass some more potatoes. Mom, would you?" asked Angela pomting down the table 

with a lift of her chin. Melanie Simmons reached for the bowl of mashed potatoes and 

Cassandra felt secredy pleased with Angela's request. Some mothering instinct was left 

gratified when a guest wanted more than the routine first round. Meals with Lira were 

small affairs because Lira didn't eat much and was hard to please. Melanie plopped another 

spoonful onto her own plate before passmg the bowl down to her daughter. 

"Lha, honey, wUl you pass die gravy, please?" asked Melanie. "What a great meal, 

Cassie. I didn't know you could cook, too. It's lUce you're some kind of superiady or 

somedimg." The tight smUe on her face told Cassandra to be careful diat she didn't make 

Melanie look like less of a good modier. "Angela and I haven't had too many meals 

togedier for a while, so tiiis is really good for us. Right sugarlump?" 
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"Oh, yeah, right mummy goose," retorted Angela. Angela was almost nineteen 

years old and looked nodimg Uke she did when Cassandra used to baby-sit her in die 

Oakland apartment. Then she had chubby cheeks and short legs and too much energy. 

Now she was long and drawn out and seemed to have too much reserve, as if hiduig great 

pam and awareness of die tt-agedy ui die worid. As a child, Angela had carefree hah, often 

m cUps and kept radier short. Now h was long and braided widi beads m every sttand. 

The braids were dun and tight and looked as if wet or oUed. Lua couldn't take her eyes or 

hands off diem from die first moments m die Uvuig room and Cassandra had wonied tiiat 

Angela might fmd it offensive to be so ogled, but she didn't Cassandra hadn't told 

Melanie about die problem at school because she was too embarrassed. Now, watching 

Angela, she was glad she hadn't-it would only have put an ugly tone on dungs. Angela 

had been "politicized" from her earUest childhood. 

After dinner they spUt up and Angela foUowed Lua, who practicaUy pulled her out 

onto the back porch where she had thmgs to show tiie older gul. Lua also made Angela 

promise to braid her hair for her, and Angela seemed genuinely happy to be with a ten-

year-old—one who had so much to say. Melanie's eyes were also bright with pride and 

goodwiU as she looked upon the scene of her daughter at the center of attention. Cassandra 

felt happy about Melanie's pride in Lira's adoration of Angela. A self-uigratiating vortex 

fed back in upon itself, and all four let themselves go with it. 

Cassandra and Melanie sat in die livmg room, taUdng over their past and complaining 

lovingly of their own mistakes. Two hours later they were stUl immersed and had gone 

through oidy one of the three photo albums Cassandra had dug up. When Lira came in 

with her new braids, everyone laughed and applauded, for she really did look cute, and 

was obviously pleased witii herself She dien took Angela through one of die odier photo 

albums, pomting out picmres of her short Ufe, dwelUng on her fadier widiout hurting 
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Cassandra's feeUngs-probably for die fust time ever. Angela was completely absort)ed 

and wanted to see die odiers, so all four of tiiem crowded togedier and ttaded comments on 

out-of-date clotiimg styles, made die smaU taUc people make concemmg die sUIy and 

vibrant past They laughed aloud in unison; diey felt die shared energy of tiieu stiaming to 

see a certam photo better ui die Ught; tiiey touched each odier witii tiieh hands, sittuig m a 

tight ckcle tiiat seemed to whiri at times to tiieu unified peals of laughter. Cassandra 

noticed at one pomt late tiiat night tiiat diey seemed to be glowing. 

Cassandra was embarrassed by her weight in aU the picmres and everyone stayed 

away from that sore spot, only marveUng over the shots where Cassandra looked her best, 

either because she had been in a dun period or because diey only showed her face. So diey 

stayed away from the skiuig uip to die Poconos right before die divorce, but dweUed over 

the Daytona beach picmres of the famUy, when Cassandra had proudly displayed herself in 

her black one-piece, maybe a year and a half after Lira's birth. There was even a picmre of 

Cassandra, Melanie, Angela, and Michael Corazon—not a very good Polaroid, with 

Angela's face mmed away, but there it was, proof of the past stmng together with the 

present. They were left a litde impressed with the weirdness of it aU, because neither adult 

had ever thought they would see each other again, and Angela admitted that she didn't 

reaUy remember Cassandra except for a few anecdotal stories. 

By the tune Angela and Melanie left that night it had been decided tiiat Angela would 

baby-sit Lira for the summer. Her otiier employment choices had been a job widi die 

highway departtnent which she lUced as a non-ttaditional job for a woman, or as a counter-

person at tiie local print shop near Pitt. But when it was explamed to her by a friend tiiat 

she'd probably be holding up a stop/go sign for die highway departtnent, she had lost 

mterest. The print shop job would have kept her in touch witii die summer school 

smdents, and she decidedly needed a break from school. When she heard how much 
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Cassandra planned to pay her, she practically drooled. Lira practically ttilled. Everyone's 

happmess seemed spoked to die happmess of one of die odiers, and so die weu-d cycle 

usually reserved for retiibution spun backward and in upon itself, leaving everyone widi a 

fresh taste m tiieir moutiis, Uke die fresh muit leaves m tiieh iced tea. 

XI 

In the summer of '86, Cassandra and Michael had celebrated theu second anniversary 

ahead of time, because Cassandra's work schedule was clogged for die next few mondis 

and the weather in Daytona, and in Florida m general, was better tiien tiian later. It was 

theu- first out-of-state vacation and diey'd been planning it for mondis. Lira was ahnost 

seventeen months and was motoring around pretty weU. In addition to a penchant for 

creating loud noises, she was very temperamental, always demanding her own way. The 

parents each blamed the other for the character trait 

The wide, flat Daytona beaches were crowded with thousands of tourists soaking up 

the Florida sunshine. Cassandra lay back to enjoy it, trying for a tan, feeUng good about 

her body for the first time in two years because she'd gone on a crash diet and lost thirty-

seven pounds in a Utde over three months. She hoped a tan would cover some of the 

stretch marks. She had depended on Lua's birth for a while, but the excuse was wearing 

thin. She had always been heavy, except for her face, and hated those people who 

counseled her on exercise programs. A neighbor lady, Mrs. Joumey, had once said, 

"Cassie, you've got die prettiest face. You just got to work hard to keep your body pretty 

enough to match your pretty face, and you'U have your pick of boys." Now she was 

eating up tiie attention from Michael, whUe marginal men from her work worid spent more 

tune engaging m semi-flutatious banter. On die beach, she noticed different men double-
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lookmg at her ui her new black badung suit and, diough annoymg, it was also a Uttie 

gratifymg. Besides, diey all lost mterest as soon as diey saw her witii Lha and Michael. 

Michael would stand up, sort of flexing his body, and even felt obUged to stare down a few 

of the more aggressive men on die beach. 

Michael mmed dark under die sun, even diough he used sun block in an effort to 

slow die process. He hated getting too dark, diough Cassandra could never understand 

why, outside of his racial slurs about "lookmg Uke a brodier." She found him beautiful. 

He was very weU-buUt stt-ong and muscular widiout too much body hah. She asked him 

to put Lu-a Ul die shade of die umbreUa for a whUe since it was getting too hot and Michael 

did it sayuig he didn't want her to get too dark eidier. "I'm worried people won't diink 

she's your baby, because you're so white." She laughed but worried about what his 

comments ready meant 

When Lha was asleep, they crept to the water's edge, keepuig watch the whole tune 

in case she should wake up. The water was warm m the shaUows, and they waded out to 

their waists to cool off Michael pulled her close and she rode on his hips as he twirled her 

around, pretending to dunk her, but not letting the water go higher than her neck. She kept 

her eye out for Lira as they mmed, but felt safe and secure in the arms of her husband. The 

fumre seemed bright like they had crossed some sort of bridge. In the last few months 

they'd been at each others' throats from lack of sleep and overwork. Michael had been 

slamming doors lately because he'd seen that it made her jump. Cassandra could make him 

so angry because she could always come back widi somedimg to say, while he would 

sttunble at die height of die argument and have to reu-eat or lose widiout grace. Two days 

before they were to board the auplane for Rorida, Michael had been trying to squeeze past 

m die haUway, even diough tiiey weren't speakuig. When tiiey're hips bumped twice from 

simultaneously mischoosmg die left or right to pass on, Michael laughed and in imitation of 
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rough passion, bem her back and kissed her neck, and when he found no resistance, he 

sought her moudi, her soft palate. 

Now, m die wann Adantic waters she knew tiiuigs were gomg to be good agam; she 

remembered why she'd manied dus volatile man who could show so much passion and so 

much tenderness and caring. Her favorite photograph was one of him sttuggUng to hold 

her up witii one ami, whUe holduig Lua m his otiier ami. They played hght chase m die 

smoodi, neck high waves, and tiien played at jumping waves. Michael's hands were aU 

over her between die waves and she felt sexual stirrings for tiie fust time m years diough 

diey'd made love several times since Lha's birdi. She wished diey were back at die hotel 

and Lha still asleep, but she knew tiiat it would be tough to pull off. 

Tme to form, by die tune they made it back to tiieir hotel, tiiey'd argued about die 

traffic, about Lira, and about what they should do that night after dmner. She wanted to go 

for a famUy waUt around the suand, but he wanted to sit around the pool. She thought 

maybe they could stUl make love if they just stopped being mad over petty things. Michael 

was impatient though and found himself a beer. "Couldn't you have waited before you 

opened that? You know I don't get tumed on when you smeU like alcohol." Michael 

slammed the hotel door on the way out Within an hour she went looking for him around 

the pool, but puUed up short when she saw him chatting with a couple of women. Heading 

back to the room she watched TV from the bed and fumed for the next few hours until he 

remmed. He tried to make a move on her then, but she repulsed hun by saying it was time 

to get ready for dinner and by deUberately wakuig Lira up. 
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xn 

Drivmg home from a business dmner, Cassandra considered her options. She was 

not completely content witii Ufe, and yet she knew she should be. She wasn't supposed to 

be home for anodier two hours, and, radier tiian get some much-pined-for rest she wanted 

to sociaUze. At eight o'clock on a Thursday night diough, tiiere was no one to drop in on 

unannounced, and she didn't have enough time for a movie. She tiiought about puUuig 

over at a park she knew, but die teenagers hanguig out m odd bunches beneadi die ttiees 

and weak street Ughts scared her. She told AUison she needed a man Uke she needed a 

sharp stick in her eye, but the sttain of loneliness was compounded by being in constant 

close contact with the people at work. Otherwise, work was normal. And, Lha was domg 

weU. Angela, with her ready reply in any verbal exchange, had become a part of the fanuly, 

picking Lha up from her halfday classes at a nearby public school before spending the day, 

usuaUy staying for supper. When she didn't have a date or a party to attend, she'd spend 

the night Entmsting Lua's physical care to Angela took very Uttie effort. 

Angela was different from her mother. Whereas they both shared a certain 

worldUness, their charms were embedded in different personaUties. Melanie was aU about 

sex and a laughing attitude in the face of adversity, projected to arise from not caring. 

Angela was a hardened cynic as weU, but she reUed more on inteUecmal ennui, and 

Cassandra wasn't sure that she had Melanie's survival ttaits. Angela was somehow more 

bumed by life, even though hers apparentiy wasn't as bmtal as Melanie's had been. Both 

women had a low tolerance for die mjustices of the worid, but Angela had less patience, 

and could be mddess widi retorts. WhUe Melanie would bitch about havmg to cut off her 

arm to save your Ufe, Angela would say she'd just let you sUp away. Undemeadi tiiough, 

Angela was fiercely loyal, and her sarcasm usuaUy aimed at bemg funny. 
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As Cassandra puUed mto die driveway she noticed diat aU tiie Ughts m tiie house were 

blazing. This annoyed her sense of economy. Or maybe h was just die fact that she was 

three piUs away from the green placebos in her birth control pack, coupled with the fact that 

it couldn't get any more hunud without rauiuig. Humidity made her feel fat, especiaUy in 

pantyhose, at the end of a long day. 

The living room was empty but looked played in, and all three lamps were on as weU 

as the TV. Cassandra heard adult voices commg from the kitchen and decided to check in 

on Lira. Lira was in bed, and this reUeved her mother immeasurably. Cassandra felt guilty 

about sneaking into die kitchen, but she just couldn't help it The voices were commg not 

from die kitchen, but from the enclosed porch. She wondered why the porch light wasn't 

on since aU other avaUable light sources seemed to be going. Cassandra began to get 

angrier. If there was a boy out there, she wasn't going to be happy. Several steps from 

the door, she thought she smelled marijuana. 

"Is everyone OK out tiiereT' she asked and immediately feh it was a smpid tiling to 

say, and also wondered why she just didn't spruig out and catch Angela in die act 

"Oh, Cassie, yeah," remmed Angela, accompanied by shuffling sounds. "A fiiend 

of mine just popped by and she's out here having a smoke." Cassandra stepped up to die 

screen door and looked out. Angela moved close to die door and said, "I know how bad 

secondhand smoke is for die ftimimre." Anodier giri, taUer dian Angela, stood next to her 

at die porch door leadmg to die backyard. She was smokuig a clove cigarette, apparentiy 

freshly Ut and blowing die smoke towards die house. 'This is my friend Gypsy. I hope 

you don't mind tiiat she stopped by, but she needed someone to taUc to about a problem, 

and dien she wanted to smoke, so I told her k would be OK as long as it wasn't m die 

house. Now I can't get rid of her," laughed Angela, giving Gypsy a punch m die 

shoulder. 
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'What time did Lha go to sleep?" 

"About a half hour ago, as usual. I tired her out m die neighbor's pool tonight Of 

course I'm the one who ahnost drowned." 

"Oh. WeU, you two go on taUdng. I'm gomg to go watch some TV." 

'TU be m in a second to stt-aighten up, Cassie. I just tiiought I had a couple more 

hours to clean up today's mess. Lira and I were wrestiuig in tiie Uving room. She's got a 

mean headlock." 

"Don't worry about cleaning up. I'm just gomg to mess k up with some office work 

m a few muiutes," said Cassandra, suddenly very tired. She didn't tiiink she much cared 

for Angela's bringmg her fiiend Gypsy mto tiie house. The clove cigarette had scared her 

and she worried briefly what Angela might be experimentmg with at her parties. But 

Angela had done her job: Lira was in bed. There was no use creating problems. 

After fifteen minutes had passed and Cassandra was settied m front of the TV, Angela 

and Gypsy came through the living room to the front door. Gypsy was a taU white girl 

with short bristiing hair and a nice smile. Cassandra didn't tmst the look in Gypsy's eyes 

though; the gkl seemed to be laughing, as if she knew something. She wore short shorts 

and had a tattoo of a bird on her left thigh. 

"I'm not going to stay tonight Cass. Gypsy's going to give me a ride home. Seems 

Uke her problem won't be solved unless we spend die night drinking coffee at die pancake 

house." Angela looked at Gypsy and tiiey botii practicaUy giggled witii suppressed 

animation. "Anyway. See you tomonow when you get home from work. I'U be tiiere for 

Lka at three." 

"Yeah, OK. See you tomonow." 

Cassandra pretended to watch TV for anotiier hour and diought about Angela and Lira 

and herself and die slow dmdgery of a miUion otiier unfmished dioughts before going to 
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bed. Besides bemg lonely, which was a mUUon times better tiian bemg annoyed or abused 

m a relationship, she knew she should be content witii diuigs. 

xm 

Cassandra looked at die clock over die kitchen table again. She went mto die Uvuig 

room and checked tiiat her briefcase and purse were by die door and tiiat Lha's suitcase 

was on die sofa. Angela stiU sat ui tiie armchah readuig her book. They hadn't taUced very 

much lately, and Angela always seemed to be absorbed widi a book, but Cassandra knew 

the mtensive readuig served as a screen because she used to do it herself. 

Lka called out from die bedroom, "Mama, where's die hat that Daddy bought me? 

Did you put it somewhere?" 

Walking toward her room, Cassandra forced herself to take some deep breadis. 

"No, Lha, I didn't put it anywhere. Why would you think I put k somewhere just because 

you can't find it here at the last minuteT' Lira was deep mto her closet and Cassandra felt 

sorry for her daughter because they both knew that Michael was late as usual, even though 

he'd promised not to be late anymore. It was one of the few wrongs that Daddy could 

commit "Baby, he'U be here in a few muiutes. Didn't you leave that hat m the garage?" 

Lha backed out of the closet and thought about it; her head twisted quickly as she 

heard the famUiar engine puU up out front. "He's here!" And off toward the front door she 

sped, leaving Cassandra in her wake to kick die closet back togedier. Witii tiie last 

desultory kick she closed die door and noticed Angela watchmg from die doorway. 

"Michael is asking for you, Cassie," she said, lookmg apologetic. 

As Cassandra entered the Uvuig room she disUked tiiat Michael Corazon held Lira off 

die ground, resting her on his hip witii his right arm around her. When he saw Cassandra 
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he said, "What did you do to her hair?" Then he looked more closely at Angela, as if for 

die fu-st tune, and reaUzed where die braids in his daughter's hah had come from. 

"Don't worry. Daddy. I can take tiiem out anytime," said Lha. She pushed of his 

hip and sUd down to stand on her own. They aU watched as she hauled her suitcase out die 

door to the car waiting m the driveway. 

"So, you must be die baby-sitter," said Michael to Angela. "Why do you look so 

fanuUarr' 

Angela laughed nervously and looked at Cassandra. "She's Melanie's daughter, 

Michael. Last time you saw her she was eight years old." Michael couldn't take his eyes 

off Angela, and she was obviously discomfited. 

"I can't beUeve it You look so much Uke your mother when she was your age," said 

Michael. He had a smirk on his Ups and a knowing expression around his eyes. 

"Yeah, you're right," said Angela sarcasticaUy. "We were looking at some picmres 

just the other night We could be twuis." Angela didn't get die expected laugh, but forged 

ahead. "There was even one of aU of us together. You sure haven't changed a lot from 

back then, k looks Uke." In the pictures, Michael was veldt shining vital mascuhnity. 

Now he looked dumpy and irritable. 

Michael puUed at his hauUne which was now recedmg, "Yeah, long hak and 

mustaches aren't as m as diey used to be." He said diis deadpan and tiien mmed his 

attention deUberately away from Angela. 

Cassandra, who had picked up her briefcase and purse whUe watching die otiier two 

be mtt-oduced, said, "Yeah, weU your hak isn't tiie only dung diat's changed." 

Michael diought she meant his beUy and looked instandy peeved. "We can all say 

we've gained a few pounds, eh, Cass?" 
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Angela looked away and Cassandra clenched her jaw and shook her head. "I was 

taUdng about your maniage, Michael. Why are you so sensitive? And why are you so 

late, anyway? I told you I had to be back m die office by four o'clock." Cassandra moved 

toward die door. 'Traffic was a bitch commg du-ough die city. I got here as fast as I 

could." Michael mmed as diey stepped onto die first step down to die driveway and looked 

back at Angela who hadn't crossed die tiireshold. "Do you need a ride somewhere, 

AngelaT' 

Cassandra answered for her. "No, she's staying here for a while until a friend picks 

her up. You don't worry about us. We're fine. Just take care of yourself," she snapped. 

She hated the tone she'd taken and hoped Angela didn't dunk she was acting jealously. 

'What time are you gomg to be back on Sunday, Michael?" 

"The name is Mike. You're the only person besides my mother who ever caUed me 

Michael. And don't worry about it She'll be back before midnight," said Michael as 

walked toward the flashy Lexus he leased to impress chents. "Oh, don't be so serious, 

Cass. We'U be back by five." Looking up he noticed Angela had retteated mside. "She's 

a real looker, no? Looks just like Melanie. I can't beUeve it How come you didn't teU me 

who she was on the phone? I was just expecting some white girl from the neighborhood. 

I mean, is it a good idea to have her baby-sitting LiraT' 

"Michael, I have no idea what that is supposed to mean, and I'm very late for my 

appointment. Just have a good time with Lira; she's missed you. Make up for the lack of 

phone caUs, OKT 

Lka waved good-bye to her mom as they pulled off down the sti-eet and she waved 

back, biting back die urge to cry, even tiiough she knew it was sUly. She just hated giving 

her over to him. And tiien she looked at her watch and ran to her car. 
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XIV 

A week later Cassandra waUced mto her office to fmd chents spread out all over die 

place. AUison looked crazy widi sttess. Melanie and her husband and his lawyer were 

waiting m die conference room to make a deposition conceming disputed marital assets, 

diough tiiey weren't supposed to be tiiere for anotiier two hours. George Betelbaum, her 

newest cUent was in die reception area witii some tiuck folders of uifomiation which he 

wanted to place dkectiy in Cassandra's hands. She ready regretted even starting widi his 

case because he'd proved obsessive-compulsive to a pomt where he seemed almost 

psychotic. And fmally, Mrs. Sommersby, now Ms. Kennedy, who had won so handUy 

what she wanted was seated m front of her desk, tiiough hardly ki a subordinate manner. 

Cassandra breezed in and put on her most concerned face. It was hard, since she'd 

not slept much ki the last week. Michael and Lira had tag-teamed her all week, and Angela 

was beginmng to show a real dark side. "How can I help you, Ms. Kennedy? I diought 

we had wrapped you up." 

'Why did you ever teU me about his otiier women? That's what I want to know. I 

confronted him about it and we had a real blow-up. Now our kids know about it and 

they're aU on his side. Everyone hates me, and it should be the other way around." Ms. 

Kennedy was crying, and this reaUy upset Cassandra because the woman had always been 

so sttong before hearing the tmth that her husband was not, and maybe never had been, 

completely in love with her. Cassandra felt she had accompUshed only too well her 

intention of bringing the lady down a few pegs. 

'What would you have me do?" asked Cassandra. "I ready feel for your simation, 

but I can't explain it any better than you. Why would tiiey be mad at you if he was also 

found cheating^' 
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"Because diey'd known about it aU along and have already forgiven him. He told me 

about two otiier women he'd had affairs witii and I clocked hkn witii a porcelaki stame we 

have. He had to have stitches, and now he's tiireatening to sue me. Well, no way, die 

duty bastard. I want to go back and take hun for more dian I got before." 

"On what grounds?" asked Cassandra and it took her over twenty mkiutes to explaki 

to Ms. Kennedy tiiat k was all over, and diat she had no case. By die time she ushered her 

out Mr. Betelbaum was fuming. 

"Mrs. Corazon, I've been waiting here for nearly an hour. When are you going to 

meet with me on my case?' 

Cassandra decided to let Melanie and her husband wait a Utde longer to deal with Mr. 

Betelbaum. Trying to convince hun to just leave die material and tiien discuss its contents 

later was a garganman task. Cassandra recognized that tiiere was a lot of money to be 

made by handUng his htigation, so she couldn't tell hkn to get the heU out like she wanted 

to. FinaUy, she smoothed his feathers enough to get to Melanie. 

In the conference room, her husband's lawyer was gokig over a list of assets with 

her. "What's going on here?" asked Cassandra. "Why are you discussing the case with 

my cUent when I'm not in the room?" 

"It's OK, Cassie. I told him I wanted to. I know we're early, but we just figured 

we'd get started and then you could catch up." 

"WeU, that's not very wise, Melanie. From now on you don't speak to hkn without 

me ki the room. Even mnocent kiformation can be used against you." Tumkig to the 

husband's lawyer, she pokited her fmger. "And you. Don't you ever puU a smnt Uke tiiat 

agam. I'U have you in front of an kiquky board so fast k'U make your ass spin. Do you 

hear me?' 
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Melanie wasn't very helpful for the rest of the deposition, feeling that she'd pretty 

much had things imderway untU Cassandra came in and spoiled the smooth flow. She 

seemed to think Cassandra's job was just to bad her out if the divorce got ugly in the 

courtroom. Cassandra got angrier and angrier as all three taUced around her. The husband 

was supercihous and an obvious misogynist, and the lawyer, fresh out of law school, tried 

such blatant legal mses and smnts that Cassandra had to explain to him how things reaUy 

worked in cases Uke this one, and that if he wanted to play it that way that tiiey could be 

taUdng tiiis case for die next ten years. He didn't seem to care. By the time die deposition 

was over, Cassandra wanted them all out of her life. 

The cappkig uritation came after six-tiiirty that evenkig. Cassandra had missed Lira's 

counseling appointment. It was the last of six sessions with Dr. Robbins, who had been 

phoned tiiat Lka would make die session, but diat Cassandra would have to schedule her 

final taUc and evaluation some otiier day. Dr. Robbins very much wanted k to be diat 

evening as she was gomg on a vacation/workshop for a montii and didn't want to wait until 

she came back to wrap tiikigs up. Her tone had been very positive conceming Lka, and 

she diought diat Cassandra's move of having Angela become part of die household had 

been serendipitous. But she had added diat she had some issues for Cassandra's 

consideration. 

Cassandra was very tired when she anived at tiie counselor's office. She was ki no 

mood to play twenty questions witii Dr. Robbkis. When she sat down ki die chair across 

from die woman's desk she again had diat queasy, disfiguring feelkig of subordination. 

"Ms. Corazon, I wanted to relay to you ki person diat my evaluation of Lira is tiiat 

she is a very nonnal little giri, if not well-schooled ki otiier culmres or ki managkig her 

temper at aU times. We have discussed race and Angela and her fadier and you, and I find 

tiiat she's in a good envkonment but one where tiie adults probably need comiselkig as 
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much as she does. You two are big influences on her. I know diat is obvious, but as 

parents we sometknes tend to forget that" 

"Look, k's obvious Michael has a race dung. He remms a lot of die prejudice he 

feels. But you seem to knply tiiat I have a race problem." 

"Ms. Corazon, I would never make a statement Uke that But, you yourself have 

taUced about die lighmess of your skki and die conversation you had witii Lka about her 

identifykig widi her fadier because diey are so much darker tiian yourself. Your ex-

husband thkiks you went out of your way to hire a Black gkl ratiier than a local gkl. 

Things like that indicate issues with you, and Lka can obviously pick up on these issues. 

For example. Lira told me you said to say nodiing to Angela about what had happened widi 

the litde gkl at school. She said Angela seemed to forgive her when she fmaUy told her. 

Those were her words: 'She seemed to forgive me.' Now, I can chaUc that kind of guUt 

up to the Catholicism of her parents, but I'm not sure she thinks you've forgiven her yet. 

It's clear that she thinks you originaUy got Angela to baby-sit her as a kind of punishment." 

"So, it's just me who has the problem then?" asked Cassandra. She wanted to walk 

out but she hoped that Dr. Robbins would just reach a conclusion and send her on her 

way. Dinner sounded good. A nice big cheeseburger platter, with fries, and an extta-large 

soft driidc. Always the extra-large soft drink. 

"Look, Ms. Corazon, maybe I'm not making myself clear. We aU have race 

problems. Everyone does. Just because race matters in our culture. We all share the 

burden of either being oppressed, or participating in oppression in some form or another. 

Not to mention gender considerations. I could never, as a highly-educated woman, accuse 

someone of Latino blood, married to a Latino husband, of racism. So, you see what I'm 

saykig? We just aU need to be conscious of where we stand. And, in your case, how your 

stances affect your daughter." 
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Cassandra nodded her head. This was somedimg she could deal widi. "OK. So 

where do we go from here?' 

"WeU, I'd lUce to suggest diat you tty some group counseling. Smce you guys aren't 

communicating as a famUy weU, a Uttie time togedier witii a mediator might solve some 

issues, or at least put diem out in die open where diey can be dealt widi." 

"Is diat supposed to kiclude Michael? I mean, he's die real problem here, die one 

who needs die counseling. I had to force him to stop saykig 'nigger' around Lka. He's so 

jaded from his chUdhood when he was picked on because he was one of a few non-Blacks. 

That side of hkn is one of die reasons we're divorced. He feels Uke Latinos and Black 

should stick togedier against White people, but tiiat Blacks look down on hkn because he's 

Mexican. He's all messed up. Youknow,if he didn't love Lira so much, I dunk I'd 

consider moving away. I just don't tiiink I could handle a counseling session widi him." 

"Do you tiikdc he would actuaUy attend a session?' 

"No." 

"It doesn't seem like it to me, either. Lira and I discussed her dad. Lira is quite open 

to the fact that Michael loses his temper with everyone. But she is able to see beyond it. 

I'm just suggesting that you and Lira get as much taUdng done as possible. It's 

communication that wiU keep a very volatUe simation from escalating." 

XV 

The phone rang for the mUUonth time ki her office-she snatched it off its cradle. She 

listened and said yes at appropriate intervals and then fled her office and drove as quickly 

as possible to Mercy Hospital's Emergency Room. 
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When she entered die sliding glass doors witii die red and white emblems, she saw 

Angela ki die waiting room looking very suUen and Michael taUdng to an orderly. He 

waved her over and told her Lka's condition. 

"She's gomg to be OK. No tiianks to your girlfriend over diere," he kidicated 

Angela, "but tiiey're taUdng about keepkig her overnight for observation smce she did hit 

her head pretty good and she doesn't ready remember what happened." Lira was sittuig up 

on a bed in die emergency room whUe a nurse checked die scratch on her forehead. 

"I'm OK, mom," she said. "I can take it" Cassandra took pride in her daughter's 

kidependence, given die ckcumstances. Lira did aUow a hug, diough, and Cassandra 

stood back so die nurse could finish up. The nurse said Lka should stay anotiier twenty 

minutes before leavmg to make sure she was OK. 

Michael pieced die story together for her, slappkig kivectives agakist Angela on aU 

levels. Cassandra said, "So tiiey stepped out ki front of a car, from ki between two parked 

cars? That happens all the tkne, Michael. Angela made a mistake-she was kresponsible, 

but Lira's OK now. Can't you let k go? I'm sure Angela feels bad enough right now; she 

was scraped up too, wasn't she?" 

"Maybe if you would just Usten. There was some creamre here when I got here, 

named Gypsy-looks lUce a prostimte: someone Angela is hooked up with. She tried to get 

Angela to give her something from the black pouch Angela wears around her stomach. 

They knew I was watching so Angela waved her away. I found this in that pouch when 

the ER guys were cleaning some scratches on her back." He had ki his hands a pack of 

roUkig papers and a tiny baggy witii a chunk of gray hashish. 

"You went tiirough her things?' 
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"Yeah, I went tiirough her goddamn tilings. Why are you protecting diat nigger? She 

ahnost kUled our Uttie gkl. And you have her living in die house widi you. What kkid of 

gkl did you tiikik Melanie's daughter was going to be?' 

"Shut up, Michael." The conversation deteriorated. Cassandra mentioned Dr. 

Robbkis and die idea of group dierapy. "Because I can't taUc to you, Michael. You don't 

listen to anythmg anyone else is saying." 

Lira was discharged and was happy that she could stay up late under doctor's orders, 

as weU as take die foUowing day off from day school. She hugged Angela who had been 

sitting ki a waiting area chak by herself tiie whole time, except for when Cassandra went 

over to see how she was. Lira rode home with Michael, so die women could have a chance 

totaUc. 

They rode in silence untU Angela asked where she was going to take her. "To die 

house. It's too late to go anywhere else," answered Cassandra. 

"I wasn't sure you wanted me to stay with you," answered Angela 

"I wouldn't mm you out on the stteet for something like that, Angela. But I do have 

a right to be upset about the marijuana. That's what I want to know about" They pulled 

up at the house and went into the hving room. 

"I wasn't high when I was with Lira. That wasn't why we got hit. It was that 

asshole going forty-five in a fifteen who did this. You can check with the wimesses." 

Angela looked away from Cassandra's searchmg eyes. "I'm tellmg you, Cass. I don't 

smoke around Lira." After seeing Cassandra nod her head, Angela gained some 

composure. "Who die heU does he diink he is gomg dirough my stuff, anyway?' asked 

Angela. "That's what I want to know." Again there was die awkward sUence. 

"Angela, I'm not contestkig your innocence. Even if you're not to blame for this 

accident-and I tiikik you're not-you've stiU got to explain why you're carrying tius kind 
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of smff around witii you when you're baby-sitting Lka. It's as simple as tiiat I mean, 

what could you have been thkikkig?" 

"I told you I wasn't high. I don't get high around Lira, Cassie. You should know 

me better dian that" 

The front door opened and Michael entered with Lka in tow. Even diough Cassandra 

didn't want to let him ki, she had to. Lka was feehng fme and tiiey propped her up in 

Cassandra's bedroom witii die TV gomg and snacks at her side. Michael continued to 

sneer at Angela when he passed tiiough the livmg room. "So, are you proud of yourself?" 

he asked during one passage, but Angela kept quiet duough it aU. Cassandra had to fmaUy 

teU him to stop or leave, but he wouldn't 

'Why are you always protecting her? You got some dung for lesbians, too?' 

Cassandra's brow contracted. "Don't look at me that way. That Gypsy creature is die 

biggest dyke I've ever seen, Cassie. I know a couple of lesbos when I see diem." 

Angela jumped up mto Michael's face and screamed, "You're such an asshole!" 

Cassandra had never seen her so angry. Michael backed away and seemed acmaUy cowed 

for a few seconds. 

Flecks of spittie flew from Angela's Ups as she screamed. "You don't know shk 

about me, you racist pig. I didn't hurt your daughter, and I wasn't high, and it isn't any of 

your business what I do with my private time or who I spend my time with. You better get 

that fucking straight right now." Angela's beaded, braided hair flew aroimd her head. She 

stormed the door. 

"Yeah, get die heU out of here," screamed Michael. "You've done enough. Go back 

home to that mother of yours." 

Angela spun on her heel and took several steps back ki his direction. "Oh, yeah? 

WeU, you didn't mkid my modier's Black ass fifteen years ago." Angela looked sttaight 
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into Cassandra's eyes. "Oh, yeah! Even after you two hooked up they were stiU domg it." 

Cassandra sank down to die sofa lUce a weight Mom told me all about it and what a 

scumbag he is. Why don't we get some group counseUng about diat?' 

XVI 

Lira swung up in short arc, her hair stt-eaming backwards. "Higher, mom. Push me 

higher." At the end of die arc. Lira gave a httle body mg, toying to make die swing go 

farther. 

"OK, OK," said Cassandra, "but just a Utde bk more." The Samrday aftemoon sun 

shone as if celebrating. Other chUdren ran around die city park's playground. One gkl, 

apparentiy unchaperoned, hovered close by. Cassandra motioned her to the empty swing 

next to Lira's. "Do you want me to give you a few pushes?' The gkl, blonde and a littie 

dirty, nodded and took the offered swing seat. 

While Cassandra got the girl launched with a few pushes, Lka had built up her 

momenmm so that she was swinging much too high for Cassandra's peace of mind. At the 

end of her arc. Lira's body jerked back from being slung out and into the sand. Lira 

laughed, enjoying the sensation fully. 

"Lka! Not so high! You're scaring me." 

Pretty soon the other girl worked her swing speed up to match Lira's. The girls 

swung in opposite arcs, so that when one girl would be at the end of her swing in one 

direction, tiie other was poised in the air, ready to swing down from a height Cassandra 

watched from a few steps back as die gkls hurded tiiough space, racing each odier but 

unable to gam any ground. She marveled at die package of human Ufe balanced 

precariously on the end of die pendulum, die repetition in time as die same passage tiirough 
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the air brought Lka closer to her, and then swooped her away. As Lira approached she 

would mm and open one arm as if for a hug from Cassandra. Much sttanger was the fact 

that when Lira was farthest away, there was a blonde girl, whose face needed washing, 

also opening her arms, copying Lka. 

The gkls began to slow down a Utde and Lira threatened to jump. Suddenly she flew 

neatiy up and out, landing safely on her feet like a gymnast even including a Utde bow. 

The other gkl tried for a longer distance and ended up falling to her knees, but she was 

unhurt. Lka took her mother's hand into her own and they walked for a whUe towards a 

park bench overlookkig the park's duck pond. 

"So when's Angela commg back?' asked Lira. She had to shield her eyes to look up 

at Cassandra. "I missed her yesterday." 

'We decided to give k anodier toy on Monday." Cassandra read her daughter's 

expression. "Your daddy was ready angry. He just doesn't lUce to see you get hurt. 

You're his httle gkl and he was taking it out on Angela." There was no way she could 

explaki die real sittiation. Angela had gone sttaight home and called up to apologize to 

Cassandra. Michael had already left saykig he would take care of Lka die next day. He'd 

denied any ttutii ki Angela's charge tiiat he had slept widi Melanie after he'd begun dating 

Cassandra. Angela put Melanie on die phone and die end resuh was a lot of crying on bodi 

ends. Melanie swore k had only been a few times and diey'd botii feh so bad about k tiiat 

tiiey couldn't bare to even be around each otiier. There was no way a motiier could be 

expected to share witii her young daughter die comphcated group dynamics of resendnem. 

Lira seemed to be readkig her dioughts, to grasp tiiek "adulmess." 

"I told hkn he shouldn't be mad at Angela, h wasn't her fauh tiiat guy was speeding 

so fast" Lka's hak looked Iknp widiout die usual braid. The scratch on her head had a 

small Band-Aid. 
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"It's more tiian diat honey. Angela just needs to pay a httie more attention to what 

she's doing," said Cassandra. 

*'Daddy says Angela does dmgs. Is that ttue?' Lka looked up at her mom 

questioningly. "He says we can't forgive her." 

Cassandra panicked when she heard die word 'dmgs.' Angela swore she didn't have 

a dmg problem, and Cassandra ttiisted in her smcerity. But she didn't see how she could 

justify tills to her daughter. She held Lira's knee whUe she said, 'The tiling is tiiat when 

you Uke someone a lot lUce we lUce Angela, you don't just get rid of diem die fust time 

tiiere's a problem. Part of bemg fiiends is tiykig to understand and help. I mean, Angela 

isn't a bad person for smoking, but she needs to understand diat it is bad for her. She told 

me she wasn't gomg to do k anymore, and I beUeve her." Cassandra squeezed her 

daughter's hand in reassurance. "I don't know why, but we aU do tilings we know are bad 

for us. Sometimes we just can't help k." 

"So we can forgive Angela lUce you forgave me for being mean to Lisa Bryant?" 

asked Lira. 

"Exacdy. I mean, I'm stiU mad that you did tiiat, but I still love you. You can still 

love someone without lUdng something they've done." 

"Do you still love daddy?' 

Cassandra stiunbled with, "Of course I do." She feh very httie love for him at the 

moment though she found it strange that she wasn't more hurt by the discovery of his 

earUest indiscretion. Somehow it gave final justification to her decision to sue for divorce, 

and it released some guilt she felt towards Lira, of depriving her a father, based on that 

weighty decision. 

"Then why don't you guys stay married? Can't you forgive him?" 
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"Oh, bunny. It's a lot more complicated than that" said Cassandra. The idea of 

livmg with Michael appaUed her. "We both think it's best for us to hve apart." 

'WeU, I'm glad Angela's commg back. She's die only one who can do my hair die 

way I like it" 

The day was unusually warm, without the usual oppressive humidity. The stars were 

hidden behind the day's brightness. Knowing she shouldn't aUow herself the luxury, and 

not reaUy being able to support the feeling in the hght of recent events, Cassandra felt a 

vague certainty that things were good. She hugged her daughter close and looked around 

for the Utde girl from the swings but coiddn't find her. 
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